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2010 Board of Directors Announced at Annual Meeting

LKPOA ANNUAL MEETING
March 13, 2010

Call to Order
Pledge Alliance
I would like to welcome you all to the LKPOA 2010 Annual
meeting.
Tonight there will be some administrative things to complete.
Therefore as your association President and according to 6.02
of our Bylaws, the Annual Meeting of the members of the Lake
Kiowa Property Owners Assoc. Inc is hereby called to order on
the 13th day of Mar, 2010.
Let me review the agenda for the meeting:
First will be the approval of the minutes of the Annual Meeting
of the members of March 14, 2009; Second will be the Report
of the Election Committee on the votes cast for Directors; Third
will be Recognition of Retiring Directors; Fourth will be the
introduction and recognition of the Department managers and
staff; Fifth will be recognition of the Chairman and Committees
who served during the last year; Sixth will be my comments on the
“State of the Community.”
It is time now to get started on our agenda, and with that I would
ask Corky Cohoon Asst. Secretary, to read the minutes of the
Mar. 14, 2009 Annual meeting. May I have a motion to adopt the
minutes as read?
I would now ask Katherine Thacker the Election Judge to come
forward and give the report on the ballots cast in the election for
directors.

(Front, L-R): La Vonne Jucha, Jerry Slater, Don Thacker and Jim Lewis. (Rear, L-R): John
Wolek, Jim Mead, Bud Smith, Corky Cohoon and Justin McMurry.

New Board Elects Officers

During its March 22 board
meeting,
the
2010-2011
LKPOA Board of Directors
completed the election of
its officers. The new board
comprises: Jerry Slater –
President; Don Thacker - Vice
President; La Vonne Jucha
– Secretary; Jim Mead –
Treasurer; Justin McMurry –
Assistant Secretary; and Bud
Smith – Assistant Treasurer.

CORRECTION TO
KHWSC ANNUAL MEETING ARTICLE

Unfortunately, in the Annual meeting notice on page 3 of the
March CommuniQué I left off a name of one of the persons
that served on our board. That person is Jack Skinner, and we
also want to thank him for his time, knowledge and the efforts
he expended while serving on our board of directors.
Thank you once again to all of you who give of your time to
assist Lake Kiowa and the Kiowa Homeowners Water Supply
Corporation!
Ronny Young

Continued on page 30
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Board Notes March ...
The month of March brought
about change for the Board
of Directors. Outgoing Board
President Wayne Shearer held
the Annual Board Meeting
giving a State of the Community
review and recognizing the hard
work done by our Community
Manager, Randy Schmaltz and
his department heads Gary
Davidson, Don Hoover, Dennis
Tocquigny, Clif Clay and
Sherry Brummett. We also said
goodbye to departing Board
members Linda Moore and
Wayne Shearer and welcomed
new Board members Bud Smith

and Jim Mead. La Vonne Jucha
was re-elected to the Board and
will serve for 3 more years.
The new Board was seated
and they elected officers for
the coming year; serving our
community as the President
and Chief Executive Officer
will be Jerry Slater; other
officers elected were Don
Thacker as Vice President;
Jim Mead as Treasurer; La
Vonne Jucha as Secretary; Bud
Smith as Assistant Treasurer
and Justin McMurry as
Assistant Secretary. President
Slater appointed committee

SPRING
CLEANUP
Friday & Saturday
April 9 & 10
at the Campgrounds
See guidelines on page 5

chairpersons and members to
15 committees. Jerry created
one new committee, called
the Community Advisory
Committee that will help keep
the Board and community
abreast of impactful issues that
come from other governing
bodies like the water district,
commissioner’s court, school
board, etc.
Look around, have you
seen some of our newest
improvements? Check out the
new swim platforms at both
beaches. Gone are the old
pontoon-type floating platforms

and in their place are modern
platforms made from recycled
plastic. Have you noticed
the new entryway to our golf
course? What an improvement
the new clock and landscape
make! One new amenity is a
veteran’s memorial on the #4
tee box. Using the existing
flagpole, an American Flag now
flies on a lighted display; at the
base of the flagpole is a plaque
that dedicates the flag in honor
of our veterans.
What a great place to call
home!
Corky Cohoon

SPRING NEWCOMERS MIXER

The Lake Kiowa Woman’s Club will hold an informative
mixer for all residents who have moved to Lake Kiowa within
the last six months. Also invited are any residents who have
never attended a mixer and who want to learn more about the
activities that are available. Representatives from the various
clubs and organizations will be in attendance to let you know
what their organization has to offer.
Please mark your calendar for April 11, 2010 and join us in
the Southwest Room of the Lodge from 2 to 4 p.m.
Gwen Mullins
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GOLF COURSE OPENING PLAY GUIDE
Coming soon will be the official
announcement that our golf course is
going to open on a designated Friday.
Which Friday is yet to be determined;
however, when the course does open,
we expect a huge demand for play on
opening weekend. In anticipation of that
demand and in order to accommodate
the maximum number of players in a
fair and equitable fashion, the LKPOA
Board has approved the following
special arrangements.
The first weekend of open play will be
shotgun starts at 8:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
each day Friday through Sunday for a
total of six shotgun starts. Each shotgun
start will accommodate 120 players
providing 720 playing opportunities. The
Tuesday following opening weekend
will revert to normal tee time play.
The Lake Kiowa Automated Tee Time
System will be used to request a playing
time on opening weekend. Every player
in our weighted tee time system has “0”
points, which makes the selection of
when you will play a completely random
lottery. Enter your request as you would
any tee time request by asking for a
morning or afternoon time depending
on your shotgun start preference.
Instructions for the tee time system are
in the MGA/WGA Directory and on the
LKPOA web site.
In an attempt to accommodate
everyone who wants to play and to
enjoy a reasonable pace of play, we ask
that you restrict yourself to only one
round on opening weekend and limit
your group to a foursome. The morning

shotgun is scheduled for a maximum
five (5) hour round. At the end of five
hours your round is over and you will be
expected to vacate the course in order to
accommodate the afternoon start.
What happens if you are not selected
to play on Friday (or Saturday)? Brown
will call to inform you and you then have
the option of submitting a request for the
following day. For example, Friday’s

starts will be awarded on the preceding
Tuesday. If you are not selected for
Friday, you still have the option of
requesting a Saturday start which is
awarded on Wednesday or a Sunday
start which is awarded on Thursday.
Note that the course will open on cart
path only and you can anticipate being
cart path only for several weeks until
Dennis feels the fairways are mature

enough to tolerate cart traffic.
In addition to golf, the Lodge will
be open all day Friday through Sunday
providing food and beverage and there
will be an official opening ceremony as
well as other festivities. Watch for the
opening announcement and come out
and celebrate your new golf course!
Craig Lamkin
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By:
Randy Howell

The SEAL-IT of DFW products strengthen, protect and beautify wood
docks, decks, wood siding, wood fences, as well as concrete and
masonry surfaces. No other sealants match the unparalleled protection
you get with the licensed Seal-It of DFW system.
Preserve the beauty and life of your wood, concrete and masonry with
the environmentally-safe SEAL-IT of DFW sealing system.

ƝƘƔƚƚƙƕƙƖƘ

SEAL-IT of DFW Products:
n Wood/Concrete Cleaner n CCA Sealant
n Wood Sealant
n Metal Sealant
n Concrete Sealant
n Brick and Mortar Sealant

972-599-7665

Community Manager’s Report
Hello everyone!
It’s April already
and we have two new
board members and one
returning for a full term.
I want to personally
welcome Jim and Bud
to the board and also
congratulate La Vonne
Jucha on her return to the
board after completing
her one-year term. I am looking forward
to working with them and the rest of the
board this coming year.
Last year at this time, we were
moving ahead on the golf course
renovation project and we were hoping
to have the contractors in place by
May. Now we should be on the new
and highly improved course by the end
of this month. With the golf course
opening in the next couple of weeks,
you may also want to check to be sure
that the tires on your golf cart comply
with rule 4.3.11.d(7) Cart Equipment
Requirements, which states in part that
all-terrain or other tread designs/styles
that could cause damage to the course

THE

are prohibited. If there is
any question about your
tires, contact Brown
McCrory for help.
As
summer
fast
approaches it’s time to
either drag out the rule
book or to go to the
Lake Kiowa web site at
www.lakekiowatx.com
to download the latest
edition of this document. Please
remember that, as a property owner at
Lake Kiowa, it’s your responsibility to
inform your family and friends of the
rules when on the lake, on the golf course
or on our roads in golf carts. More often
than not, property owners stopped by
Security officers state that they didn’t
know that they had broken any rule. New
residents specifically should go over the
rules regarding watercraft operation,
curfews and golf cart operation.
That’s it for now. I hope that you have
a wonderful Easter Holiday and a great
April!
Randy
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Brunch
Easter Sunday
April 4, 2010
Fruit Display
Salad Bar
Seafood Pasta Salad
Shrimp Cocktail
Bacon and Sausage
Biscuits and Gravy
Pecan Crusted Chicken with
Roasted Red Pepper Cream Sauce
Chicken Marsala
Vegetable Medley
Loaded Mashed Potatoes
Live Stations
§ Top Round of Beef
§ Honey-Spiraled Ham
§ Omelet Station
Dessert Display
11 a.m. until 2 p.m.
Seating every 30 minutes
Adults: $22 inclusive
Kids 6-12 $11 inclusive
Make your reservations now
by calling the Lodge at
(940) 665-3741

needs donations to fill eggs
for the

11 A.M. Easter Egg Hunt
at the West Beach
Saturday, April 3

101 Cocopa

$215,000 Super Clean 3 bedroom 2 bath.
Enjoy your morning coffee overlooking 14th Fairway.
Built in 2001, fireplace and formal dining area. Close to
front gate. Must See!! Pam Nickerson 940.736.0683

106 E Crockett, Lake Kiowa - FORECLOSURE

Lot 1690 - 1317 E. Kiowa Dr. Water view, 0.39
acres, $16,000.
Listing agent, Allison Barton, 940-736-1848

255 CR 239, Gainesville Beautiful 4 or 5 bedroom, 4 full and 2 half bath, 4327 sq. ft. custom home
on 4 acres. $374,900. Must see!
Listing agent, Bill Hamilton, 940-727-1115

1218 Walter, Lindsay

4/4/3 custom home in
Lindsay ISD! 720 sq ft pool house with kitchen and bath.
Listing agent, Bill Hamilton, 940-727-1115

3624 FM 371, Callisburg Great location. 38+ acres
with two story 3/2/2 home; sandy loam soil; 3/2 mobile home that
would make excellent mother-in-law or hired hand quarters. Must
see to appreciate. Listing agent, Bill Hamilton, 940-727-1115

1212 Triangle Rd, Valley View 3/3/3 home
plus 2/1 Guest House located On Lake Ray Roberts.
Absolutely gorgeous!
Listing agent, D’An Layne, 940-231-6502

1736 CR 211, Woodbine 6+ acres. Shop; fenced
and cross-fenced; nice electric gate at entry. 4/3 manufactured home. Must see to appreciate the beauty of this
property. Listing agent, Bill Hamilton, 940-727-1115

Arkansas Rd, Sadler 16+ acres of great
recreational land. 2 large ponds, near Hagerman
Wildlife Reserve. Excellent building site.
Listing agent, Bill Hamilton, 940-727-1115

910 Mesquite, Gainesville Beautiful home in The
Creek. 3/2.5, 2,449 sq.ft., marble entry,crown moulding, custom
window treatments, covered patio, sprinkler system and more.

Residential, one acre Lots to build your dream
home- Just minutes from town. Hilltop view!! Restricted.
Several to choose from.
Listing agent, Linda Ritchey, 940-736-4920

320 Acres, Thackerville, OK

4,300+ sq.ft. 3 bedroom, 4 bath with 3 car garage & 4
car det garage with apt above. $369,900.
Listing agent, Sarah Ritchey, 940-902-9804

Listing agent, Linda Ritchey, 940-736-4920

Great investment;
minutes from WinStar and close to I-35; hunt, build,
develop, the possibilities are endless!
Listing agent, Bill Hamilton, 940-727-1115

406 North Grand Avenue
Gainesville, Texas 76240
Premiere Properties

14843 FM 901, Sadler

Whitesboro ISD, 3/2/2 on 7.5
acres. Beautiful home with gorgeous kitchen and lots of amenities.

Listing agent, Bill Hamilton, 940-727-1115

816 CR 222, Gainesville

2/1 farm house on
almost 20 acres; could be great horse property.
Listing agent, Bill Hamilton, 940-727-1115

Office: 940-665-8921
Fax: 940-665-7489
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Kiowa Kares
Artist of Month
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Dear Friends,
Thank you for all of the
cards, calls, food and flowers
at the time of Dad’s passing.
Lake Kiowans are truly the
best.
Sincerely,
Carol Hawkins
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The Chisholm Trail Art Association,
Montague County, Texas, recently
selected Ginger Walker as Artist of
the Month for March with her colored
pencil rendition of some Granny Smith
apples on an old quilt. Ginger is an
award-winning artist specializing in
wildlife art.
She and husband Jack spend their
summers at Bridger Valley, Wyoming,
and their winters at Lake Kiowa, Texas.
Traveling to many exotic places in the
world, including Australia, Africa, Italy,
Argentina, and England has provided
much inspiration for her original works
of art. She is proficient in both oils and
colored pencil.

PANCAKES
BACON And SAUSAGE
SCRAMBLED EGGS
Saturday, April 3
9 to 11 a.m.
COST: $9.99 PER PERSON
THIS EVENT INCLUDES A PICTURE WITH
THE EASTER BUNNY!

11 A.M. Easter Egg Hunt
at the West Beach
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Easter Egg Donations needed!

Heat & Air

940-612-HEAT (4328)

3200 E. Hwy. 82 • Gainesville, TX 76240

FAST SERVICE!

License # TACLA010802C

It’s hard to stop a Trane.

®

Happy
Easter!
HAVE CONCERNS
ABOUT THE STATE OF
YOUR ROOF?
SCHEDULE YOUR FREE
ROOF INSPECTION!

Owners:
Randy and Toni Andrews
101 Lone Star
Lake Kiowa, TX 76240

LEAK RESOLUTION
SPECIALISTS! COMPOSITION, METAL , TILE,
ECO-FRIENDLY, FLAT.... For a free estimate,
WE DO THEM ALL.
call today:

972.381.ROOF (7663)

• No Deposit
• No Payment until work is completed

To my dear friends and golfing
girls,
I want to thank all of you for the calls,
cards and flowers. Your kindness at
the time of my Dad’s death meant so
much to me and my family. He was
97 years old and led a wonderful life.
Hugs to all,
Dee Lee and family

To all of our friends and extended
families of Lake Kiowa,
Words cannot express our gratitude
for all the kindness and heartfelt
condolences that we received from
each of you. Thank you for all the
cards, flowers, food, phone calls,
donations and prayers you gave us
at this difficult time.
We are at peace knowing that our
loved one has gone home to be with
our Lord and Savior. We will live
each day knowing he is with us in
so many ways because of his love,
laughter, wisdom and strength he
gave us unselfishly all of our lives.
Sincerely,
The Family of Don Ashton

Kiowa Kares
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Kiowa Quilt Bee

MEDICARE CHANGES
FOR 2010

Changes in Medicare will take effect June 1 of this year and may possibly affect
every Medicare participant. Some of the existing plans will be eliminated. There
will also be new plans offered which will save money on premiums.
I am offering an INFORMATIONAL SEMINAR, April 29 at 7 p.m. in the
Assembly Room at the Lodge. This will provide an opportunity for discussion
about the pros and cons of upcoming changes. Some of you have inquired about
the Medicare Advantage plans, so we will talk about them. I will also discuss the
prescription drug plans and the “donut hole.”
As we all need to be better informed in order to make wise decisions, I invite
you to attend this meeting. Please call me at (940) 665-8003 or send email to
bbingham@ntin.net to let me know if you will attend.
THIS IS NOT A SELLING SEMINAR.
Bob Bingham

Lake Kiowa Spring Cleanup Guidelines
April 9 and 10 are set for Spring Cleanup, subject to the
following guidelines for material from Lake Kiowa properties
only: no hazardous materials (paints, insecticides, fertilizers,
cleaners, refrigerators, etc.); no contractors; no construction
or remodeling waste or debris; no scavenging.

Once again the ladies of the Quilting Bee have come up with a head-shaking
accomplishment. We brought sewing machines, ironing pads and irons, fabric and
scissors and whipped out 18 pillow cases in 1 1/2 hrs. Now, these are not your
ordinary pillow cases. Oh no! We fancied them up a bit using French seams (this is
a lovely, enclosed seam - essentially a seam-within-a-seam). Not only did many of
us learn how to make this kind of seam, but it was all for a worthwhile project called
the One Million Pillow Case Challenge. The cases will be donated to a local charity
and our efforts will be documented in this one million pillow case goal.
We also had time to show off our latest quilting accomplishments. There was
some of everything at show-n-tell—large quilts, throws and baby blankets. It’s
always a pleasure to see what creativity is awaiting us just around the corner. For
instance, Frances Walling is pictured above with her quilt.
We also announced that we now have a section on the Lake Kiowa Web page, and
we have pictures in a Quilters album under the Photo Albums heading. Please check
it out, and come visit our group. We meet the first Monday of the month at 7 p.m.
in the Assembly Room at the Lodge.
Until then...happy sewing!
Cathy Wilson

Genealogy Studies
Our next meeting is April 6, the first Tuesday of the month at the Lodge beginning
at 1 p.m. Our subject will be “Mining for Those Nuggets.”
There will be no meeting in May. Instead, the Genealogical Spring Fling will be
held the last weekend of April and all are invited. We again will have lunch with
Nancy Calberg on Friday, April 23 at the Lodge and meet Friday night with Nancy
Carlberg and Nancy Bier at the college. All-day Saturday sessions will once again
be free at the LDS Genealogical Library. Details will be out in a few days.
We hope to see you at the April meeting.
Nancy Bier

Free Health and Fitness Fair
April 10, 2010
10 a.m. till 2 p.m.
at the Lodge

Multiple stations including:
Blood pressure check,
Seeing and hearing, and much more.
Texoma Blood Care will be taking blood donations.

RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL

TX LIC NO: TPCL3507

FULL SERVICE COMPANY
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED BY
ROGER BLACK SINCE 1976

ALLIANCE

DIRECT
(940) 736-6754
COOKE COUNTY
(940) 665-1379

Green with Pets, Mean on Pests!

www.AlliancePestControl.biz

➤GET LISTED!
➤GET SOLD!
➤GET MOVING!
We are “now” in the best “selling” time of the year!
Call Don today to discuss the “market” and your needs.

Don Schneider
Broker/Owner
(940) 736-8889

Lake & Country
R

ealtors
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HOME HOSPICE TO HONOR SOCIAL WORKER
In June of 1997, a new social worker
joined the team providing care, guidance
and support to terminally ill patients
and their families at Home Hospice of
Cooke County. Kelly Lamkin, who had
completed her degree in social work
and received her license in Texas, began
providing her wonderful, personal
brand of compassion and support to
those served by this local nonprofit
organization. Originally, Kelly wore
three hats – social worker, bereavement
coordinator and volunteer coordinator.
She was a busy woman! Eventually, a
volunteer coordinator was hired and
Kelly settled into the split position
of social worker and bereavement
coordinator, titles she held until 2008
when the agency consolidated the
bereavement program and Kelly was a
full-time social worker.
As social worker, she provided care,
emotional support, connection to
community resources, information and
guidance to many patients who were
living with a life-limiting disease and
their family caregivers. She worked
with the staff members in facilities
throughout the county to ensure a true
partnership within the caring community.
She helped hundreds of individuals and

families truly understand hospice care
and navigate all the issues involved in
end-of-life.
As bereavement coordinator, she
designed many effective support groups
that helped guide individuals coping
with significant loss along the healing
journey through grief. She provided
community education opportunities and
designed beautiful memorial services.
In March of 2004, Lamkin was named
Social Worker of the Year by the Texas
and New Mexico Hospice Organization
at its annual convention in Dallas. In
presenting the award, the president of
the organization, Jim Monahan, said of
Kelly, “She exhibits the most positive
attitude in the face of challenge and
stress…she works hard to ensure that
patients and families’ psychosocial
needs are met and she has an extensive
knowledge of the resources available for
patients.” In receiving the award, Kelly
stated, “I am given a gift every time I
come into contact with a patient, family
member, friend, co-worker or anyone
who has been touched by Home Hospice
just by their presence, kind words or
touch. I have learned so much about life
and living, death and dying.”
As Kelly is off to new adventures,
she reflects on her service to Home
Hospice, “I have learned so much while
working with Home Hospice in the

almost thirteen years I have been here. I
grew up as a person and a social worker
during my years of working here. I
appreciate the opportunities I have had
over the years and will never forget
them or the many people I have come
into contact with and who have touched
my life. I want to thank Home Hospice,
my co-workers – past and present, the
many families I have worked with over
the years and all of my friends in the
community for all the support, love
and guidance you have given me.” Jana
Cockrell, RN, director of the Home
Hospice office in Gainesville said, “I am
greatly saddened and at the same time
filled with joy for Kelly Lamkin as she
leaves Home Hospice and embarks on
a new chapter in her life. She has been
a very important part of this agency
for many years and she is going to be
missed. Kelly has touched many lives
in the past twelve years in her roles as
Volunteer Coordinator, Bereavement
Coordinator, and Social Worker. I will
not only miss her as my co-worker but
I will miss seeing her every day as my
dear friend. I have been the director of
the Gainesville office for two years and
Kelly has supported me, laughed with
me and cried with me. I would never
have made it without her. I know that no
matter where she goes next Kelly will
always be a part of Home Hospice of
Cooke County.

Kelly Lamkin
On March 18, 2010, the staff and
volunteers of Home Hospice honored
Lamkin as she leaves the organization
to explore other possibilities. Those in
the community who have been touched
by her work were invited to join in
honoring her at a reception at Landmark
Bank, 110 E. California, Gainesville. For
additional information, please call 940665-9891. Home Hospice – when days
are limited, quality of life shouldn’t be.

Barry

Bouchard’s
Total Yard
Service
25 Years Experience

 Mowing
 Fertilizing
 Leaf Mulching
 Free Estimates
 Kiowa References
TONY

We Care About
Your Yard
940-736-6824

SMITH

TL Powersports Repair
Jet Ski H ATV H Motorcycle

beat the summer rush!
ask about service call discounts
Serving Lake Kiowa Jet Ski owners for the past 9 years

940-665-3706 • GAINESVILLE, TX • 940-736-5857

POPPIE’S
SERVICES

while you vacation
or are out of town

TLC for your pets
Secure your mail and home
Lawn care available
Other special needs considered
call

B ill D re y er

I am a retired senior citizen and
live in our beautiful community

940.768.8056
Dreyerbg@gmail.com

RONALD D. REEDY, P.C.
Certified Public Accountant

Serving the North Texas Area Since 1979

Authorized
IRS
e-file
provider

ROBBY LEMONS – BETTY WILLIAMS

• Tax Preparation & Planning

• Individual/Business
• Corporation/Partnership
• Estate/Trust
• Certified QuickBooks Pro Advisor

302 East Main Street • Gainesville, Texas 76240

940.665.7711 • Email: rdrcpa@swbell.net

Spring Creek Nursery
Landscape & Irrigation
Tx Li #8757

Time to add some color!

• Annuals
• Perennials
• Garden Vegetables
• Herbs
• Fruit Trees

• Hanging Baskets
• Knockout Roses
• Shade Trees
• Shrubs
• Sod

Irrigation installation and repair

Open Monday-Friday 8:30-5 • Saturday 9-2
NEW LOCATION 10140 U.S. Hwy 377

1/2 Mile south of old location...5 Minutes from Lake Kiowa

903-429-0320
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MENTAL RETARDATION AND DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES AWARENESS ONTH

March is Mental Retardation and
Developmental Disabilities Awareness
Month. One of the purposes of the month
is to focus attention on individuals with
mental and intellectual challenges and to
educate the public on services available
in local communities. Mental Health
Mental Retardation Services of Texoma
(MHMRST) has provided services in
Cooke, Fannin and Grayson counties to
individuals with mental and intellectual
challenges since 1974.
The good news is that persons with
mental retardation can live full and
meaningful lives with the help of
MHMRST. These services include:
Consumer Benefits, Continuity of
Services, Intake, Eligibility and
Diagnostics
Services;
Service
Authorization, Service Coordination,
DADS Waiver Programs (HCS and
TXHML), DADS ICRMR Residential
Program, IN-Home and Family
Support, Transition Planning, Adult Day
Habilitation/Client Worker Training
Program, Community Support Services,
Representative Payee Management
Services, Respite Services, Supported
Home Living Services, and After School
Program.
There are over 200 causes of mental
retardation. Two different standards are
used to define mental retardation. They
are intelligence quotient and adaptive
skills. Intelligence quotient refers to
a numerical ranking of an individual’s
mental abilities—IQ score. Adaptive
skills include the ability to speak and
understand, home-living skills, use of
community resources and leisure time,
self-care, social skills, self-direction,
basic academic skills, and work skills.
There are different levels of mental
retardation: Mild-IQ scores of 50-75
and able to live relatively normal lives
with some supervision; Moderate-IQ
scores of 35-50 and can master very
basic living skills and will need to live
with normally functioning adults or in

a group home; Severe-IQ scores of 2035 and can master living skills such
as cleaning and dressing themselves
and will need to live with considerable
supervision; Profound-IQ scores of less
than 30-and may be able to master basic
communication and self-care skills and
will need to live with much supervision
Mental retardation is caused by many
factors. Some may include prenatal
problems: including hydrocephalus,
infections, high blood pressure, blood
poisoning, fetal alcohol syndrome,
drugs, smoking; birth trauma; childhood
illnesses; genetics; environmental
factors; accidents such as head
injuries; and other problems. Serious
childhood infections may spread to
the brain and cause inflammation and
swelling. Environmental factors that
contribute to mental retardation are
poverty, malnutrition, unhealthy living
conditions, inadequate medical care,
neglect, abuse, and lead poisoning.
Mental retardation is found in persons
of all ages, races, cultures, and economic
conditions. An estimated three percent
of the U. S. population, near 8 million,
will be identified as having mental
retardation at some point in their lives.
Persons interested in learning more
about MHMRST services may call
(903) 957-4795.
RETT SYNDROME - ONE CAUSE
OF MENTAL RETARDATION
Rett syndrome, a common cause
of mental retardation seen almost
exclusively in females, is believed to
be caused by a faulty gene. Scientists
announced these findings in 1999 and
will assist doctors in diagnosing and
recommending therapy for the incurable
disorder.
Rett syndrome, which currently affects
as many as 10,000 females across the
country, only rarely runs in families. It
is believed to be caused by a one-time
genetic mutation. A child may display
normal or near-normal in development

until six to eighteen months of life. She
may smile, sit-up and begin to walk
and talk, but within a couple of years,
she will start losing some of these
skills. Common characteristics of Rett
syndrome include: loss of use of hands
for picking up and holding items and use
of repetitive hand movements, such as
wringing, “washing and clapping; less
than normal head growth; loss of ability
to say words; walking (if the individual
is able) on toes and/or legs that are
stiffly and wide apart; seizures (caused
by powerful jolts from the brain) and
the accompanying unusual movements
or behavior; irregular breathing,
such as apnea (holding breath) or
hyperventilation (huffing and puffing;
mild to severe scoliosis (curvature of
the spine).
Rett syndrome can be difficult
to detect; it often is misdiagnosed
as autism, cerebral palsy or nonspecific developmental delay. A
pediatric neurologist or developmental
pediatrician should be consulted to
confirm the clinical diagnosis. Accurate
and early detection of this syndrome is
important so that the individual can begin
needed therapies as soon as possible.
Those affected may require medication
to improve breathing or motor
coordination or to control seizures.
Also, physical and occupational therapy
can help them move better, walk and
regain the use of their hands. Speech
therapy—usually ineffective in helping
people with Rett syndrome regain
their speaking skills—nonetheless
can provide training in alternate ways
of communication. Music therapy,
horseback therapy, and hydrotherapy
also are beneficial for persons with the
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syndrome. Rett syndrome is one of the
more than 200 known causes of mental
retardation.
DOWN SYNDROME
Increasing public understanding of
Down syndrome and helping individuals
with the syndrome attain productive,
rewarding lives are the goals Mental
Health Mental Retardation Services of
Texoma (MHMRST).
Early intervention programs such as
Early Childhood Intervention (ECI),
integrated special education strategies,
vocational
training,
supported
employment, and other supports and
services are keys to ensuring that
individuals with Down syndrome
become productive members of their
community.
Community membership and selfdetermination are fully supported by the
National Down Syndrome Congress and
the National Down Syndrome Society as
a major priority for people with Down
syndrome. The values that guide change
support community membership and
self-determination. MHMRST supports
individuals in their choices by offering
support services that are: valued by the
individuals served; responsive to their
needs; available and easily accessible;
consistent with each individual’s dreams
and goals; used by other members of the
community; and respectful of cultural
values and dignity.
Down syndrome is a chromosomal
disorder that results in delayed
physical and intellectual development.
Individuals with Down syndrome
have 47 chromosomes present in each
cell instead of the usual 46. Jerome
Lejeume, a French physician identified
Continued on page 15

Brock’s Plumbing

from page 7
CommercialContinued
and Service
Plumbing

Jason Brock, Owner

940-727-9255

Serving Your Tax Needs
Fast & Efficiently

Michele Beck
1218 East California
Gainesville, TX 76240
940-668-8837
michelebeckcpa.com

brocksplumbing@sbcglobal.net
Licensed and Insured
M-38055

Work of Art Tree Care
Certified Arborist on Staff

WE UNDERSTAND

COMMITMENT.

For decades, Edward Jones has been committed to providing
financial solutions and personalized service to individual investors.
You can rely on us for:
n Convenience
Locations in the community and face-to-face meetings
at your convenience
n A Quality-focused Investment Philosophy
A long-term approach that focuses on quality
investments and diversification
n Highly Personal Service
Investment guidance tailored to your individual needs
Call or visit today.
David G. Heard
Financial Advisor

1208 O’Neal Street
Gainesville, TX 76240
940-668-6399

For your complete tree care needs,
call the professionals.
Tree Health Care Analysis
n Tree Fertilization
n Spring Trimming
n Removals
n Stump Grinding
n

During the month of April, mention this ad
and receive 10% off
Free Estimates
Arthur Green 940-665-7314 or 940-768-9202
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NCTC, SHELL OIL APPLAUD LOCAL TEACHERS SEEKING TO
ENHANCE SCIENCE, MATH LEARNING

HONORING THE TEACHERS— Although numerous teachers in the area participate in the NCTC/TRC
collaborative, these teachers (including many not pictured) earning 105 hours of training in science and/or 75 hours of
training in math were recognized and awarded certificates of accomplishment at this year’s “Honoring the Teachers”
event. Certificates were awarded not only from NCTC, but also from Dr. Carol Fletcher, statewide TRC assistant
director, as well as from the offices of State Senator Craig Estes and State Representative Rick Hardcastle.
GAINESVILLE, TEXAS – The
National Science Foundation has
adamantly proclaimed something that
two faculty members at North Central
Texas College have known for a long
time—that the U.S. system of public
education must have the resources to
lay the foundation for developing a
workforce that is literate in mathematics
and science.
Over the past six years, Lisa Bellows
and colleague Sara Flusche of the NCTC
Science Department have combined a
passionate personal devotion with grant
funding to help make that foundationbuilding process happen among more

than 150 local and area public school
teachers.
Many of the teachers involved in
this year’s program of mentoring
and professional development led by
Bellows and Flusche came to campus
this past week for a Shell Oil Companysponsored “Honoring the Teachers”
dinner which recognizes and honors
their participation in a special program
designed to enhance science and math
education.
That program is an ongoing partnership
between NCTC and the Texas Regional
Collaborative for Excellence in Science
and Mathematics Teaching (TRC), an

Need Freedom From Your Lawn?

Call Braveheart Lawn Service!
• Lawn Mowing
• Hedge Trimming
• Flower Bed Cleanup
• Fertilizer Application

• Quality Work
• Reasonable Rates
• FREE Estimates
• Insured

940-372-3851

award-winning, nationally recognized
network of 60 P–16 partnerships that
provide sustained, research-based, high
intensity professional development to
P–12 teachers.
The NCTC/TRC partnership is one of
60 statewide, many of them involving
universities, but NCTC has earned
special recognition for its success and is
the only community college in Texas to
have a mathematics as well as a science

collaborative.
“TRC enables us to provide
participating teachers not only content
knowledge,” Bellows said, “but also
tools, materials, supplies and handson practice for actually applying that
knowledge and passing it on to their
students through in-class and placebased instruction and practices.
“This is professional development
using research-based instructional
models, materials and best practices that,
in many instances, teachers could take
back and implement in their classrooms
the very next day.”
A particular benefit of the program is
that it brings these continuing education
opportunities much closer to home for
teachers who previously had to travel
far distances and take time away from
the classroom as well as their own
families to acquire needed professional
development.
Bellows and Flusche also arranged
for evening and weekend schedules
to further facilitate access for working
teachers.
Bellows, chair of the NCTC Science
Department, said the annual “Honoring
the Teachers” event is also aimed at
bringing together education and business
leaders, policy makers and legislators
Continued on page 9

katie’s nursery
We have relocated to:

198 Arena Lane, Era, TX 76238

We have grown all our plants!
Texas plants • perennials • annuals • tomatoes • peppers • herbs
Join our “Organic Garden Club”
Come to our “Country Market” located at Hwy. 51 & FM 922
Locally owned, Locally grown, a Go Texan member

940-665-6255

katiesplants@yahoo.com • www.katiesnursery.com

Kiowa Plaza

Storage Units
5x5 5x10 10x10 10x20
10x25 10x30

940-665-1524
940-736-8410

DOUG’S

CORNER


NOT JUST FOR
GOLF ANYMORE....

Serving North Texas Since 1954
FISHING BOATS

GAINESVILLE
2520 E. HWY 82
940-665-9331

PONTOONS

RUNABOUTS
& DECK BOATS

FORT WORTH

100 N.E. LOOP 820
817-246-2100

Certified E-Z-GO dealership with
over 18 years of service to
the Lake Kiowa community
Financing now available on New E-Z-GO golf carts
spring specials on all remaining 2009 models
Doug’s corner also offers service
on all makes of golf carts.

903-564-9050

8:30 - 5:00 Monday - Friday, 8:30 - 12:00 Saturday
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to share, network, communicate and
celebrate the achievements of the
collaboratives.
Although numerous teachers in the
area participate in the NCTC/TRC
collaborative, teachers earning 105 hours
of training in science and/or 75 hours of
training in math were recognized and
awarded certificates of accomplishment.
Certificates were awarded not only from
NCTC but also from Dr. Carol Fletcher,
statewide TRC assistant director, as
well as from the offices of State Senator
Craig Estes and State Representative
Rick Hardcastle.
“We admire these teachers so much
for their dedication, their persistence,
their determination and their devotion,”
Flusche said. “They are not content to
be just teachers, they are committed to
being the very best teachers they can
be, and the positive impact they can
and will have on our children is beyond
measure.”
“Quality math and science education
is the foundation and the single most
important factor in equipping students
to be successful and competitive in an
increasingly global economy,” Bellows

said.
She added that it is critically important
to equip students with better skills in
science, technology, engineering and
math (STEM) and that it all begins in
the classroom.
“As we face the challenges of the
future, each of those challenges point
directly at STEM for answers,” she said.
“Just think about it—the environment,
energy, health care, national security—
they all require STEM education. We
can no longer merely teach facts, we
have to be passionate, life-long learners
and that is precisely what the NCTC/
TRC collaborative is all about.
”Our teachers are learning and
teaching STEM in engaging, innovative
ways to better equip students for their
futures and for ours.”
Callisburg ISD teachers involved are
Garra Ballinger, Math; Laura Cazzola,
Math; Ronnie Conyers, Science; Karen
Kirkpatrick, Math; Linda LaRue, Math;
Nicole Morrell, Science; Carla Taylor,
Science; Lisa Winter, Math.
For more information, contact Lisa
Bellows at 940-668-7731 or by e-mail:
lbellows@nctc.edu.
Rodger Boyce
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Behind the Footlights
Check out our website at www.nctc.edu/finearts.html. Here you will find in the
middle of the page a calendar of “upcoming events” that is easy to access and
read.
April 1-10 - Final days of UIL One Act Play hosted by NCTC Drama. Performances
open to the public will be posted online as information becomes available. Please
check back!
April 12, 13 - Auditions - Wizard of Oz - NCTC Drama will host auditions for
the summer musical. Cast size up to 50 performers, ages 8 and up. Please call (940)
668-3324 for information about this show; 7 p.m. nightly.
April 22- BOX OFFICE OPENS - If You Give a Mouse a Cookie - M-F, 1-6 p.m.
$8 Adults, $6 Youth (high school and younger), NCTC Students FREE with valid
NCTC ID. Please call (940) 668-3355 for tickets and information.
April 23 - NCTC Dance performing at the Denton Arts and Jazz festival - 7 p.m.
on Festival Stage.
April 30 and May 6 - 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. - Special field trip performances of If You
Give a Mouse a Cookie. Please contact Field Trip Coordinator Lawana Woodlock
at the email address below for information about reservations to this show or call
(940) 668-3318. We would love to see you!
For information about volunteering for college productions or any other
information, please contact (940) 668-3318. You can also call the number above
or email lwoodlock@nctc.edu if you would like to be on our email list for event
reminders and information. We can’t wait to see you!
Sincerely,
Gabrielle Fletcher,
Drama Department Chair

Top Honors at Glenn Polk Ford-Mercury
5 Ford Master Certied Technicians & Service Manager

Tech Stewart Apgar
Tech Robert Lawrence
Tech Jeff Miller
29 Years
6 Years
18 Years
Tech Brian Hoffman
Tech James Rich
Serv Mgr Ron Weger
9 Years
33 Years
19 Years

Glenn Polk AutoPlex in Gainesville, Texas has achieved something that most dealerships can not say. All ve of
their Ford technicians and the Service Manager are Master Certied. This means that they have achieved the highest level of
training offered by Ford Motor Company. These technicians have had nearly 2000 total hours of training each, and a
minimum of 5 years “in dealership” experience.
Glenn Polk AutoPlex has been servicing Cooke County and the surrounding areas for 15 years. They service and repair
all makes and models. With extended service hours - Monday-Friday (7-7) and Saturday (8-3), this “dream team” can
handle all of your service needs.
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STAY INFORMED
www.lakekiowatx.com

COMMON FACEBOOK QUESTIONS ANSWERED
Q. How can I delete a “friend” on
Facebook? I am getting a hard time and
need to delete them. Please help.
—Fred from Wilkeson, WA, listening
on KTTH 770 AM
How can I remove my e-mail address
from Facebook? Thanks!
—JoAnn from Mesa, AZ, listening
via Kim’s Club podcast
A. Both of these are excellent
questions. Facebook is a great tool for
keeping in touch with people. But not
knowing how to manage it can make it
a nightmare.
Let’s start with the infamous Facebook
“friend.” Just like real life, there are
some people best avoided. Fortunately,
it’s easier to drop a friend on Facebook.
Open up your Facebook profile.
In the upper right-hand corner, click
Account>>Privacy Settings. Go to the
Block List heading.
Enter your “friend’s” name and click
the Block button. That person will now
be cut off from your profile.
You can take it a step further. At the
bottom of every user profile is a Report/
Block link. Click this to report your
former friend to Facebook.
Facebook administrators will review
the situation. In extreme situations, the
user can be banned. Employ this at your
discretion.
In some cases, it isn’t the friend
that’s the problem. Applications can be
irritating, too. These are little programs
people like to run in Facebook. Farmville
is a good example.
These applications send you updates
every time your friends use them.
This can get old pretty quick. You can,

however, hide these updates.
Go to your news feed area. This
should be your default loading page.
You can also click Home at the top of
your profile.
Hover your mouse over the unwanted
application update. A Hide link will
appear in the upper right corner. Click
Hide>>Hide this Application.
The same thing can be done with
verbose friends. Click Hide>>Hide
Friend. This will keep your news feed
area manageable.
Unfortunately,
blocking
people
doesn’t help when they have your e-mail
address. There are a few ways to keep
them from getting it.
Facebook relies on its users having
e-mail addresses.You can’t get rid of your
e-mail address completely. However,
you can hide it from everyone.
In the upper right-hand of your profile,
click Account>>Privacy Settings. Go
to Contact Information. At the bottom
of the page, you will see your e-mail
address.
The box next to your e-mail contains
your privacy setting. You can choose
who will see your e-mail address in
your profile. I recommend setting this to
Only Friends.
However, you can get even more
private. In the privacy settings, select
Customize. This will bring up the
Custom Privacy box.
Here you can select the individual
people who can see your e-mail. You
can also specify certain people who
can’t see your e-mail. If nothing else,
you can set it to Only Me.
Some people aren’t comfortable with
Facebook having their e-mail address at

David’s Tree Service
 Removal
 Chipper Service
 Bucket Truck Stump Grinding
 Lots Cleared
 FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE
 FREE ESTIMATES
 References Available
 INSURED FOR YOUR PROTECTION

940-665-0600

or

940-727-9657

email: dvestes2003@yahoo.com

One call, we do it all!

all. In that case, give Facebook a different
e-mail address. Create a new e-mail with
any free service, like G-mail.
In Facebook, go to Account>>Account
Settings. Click on the E-mail heading.
Enter your new e-mail address and click
Add.
You can now remove your original
e-mail address. Just note that your new

e-mail address will be used to signin. And the people who used your old
address will still have it. You’d have to
drop that old address entirely to cure
that.
This was just the tip of the privacycontrol iceberg.
[Adapted from Kim Komando
Tip of the Day, 3/11/2010]

Think it doesn’t work?
Then you don’t know Jack.
Proven Indoor & Outdoor Solutions from
Invisible Fence® Brand.
Still think there’s no way to contain all the
exuberance, enthusiasm – and exploring –
your pet displays every day? Even for a
Jack Russell? Then you don’t know Invisible
Fence® Brand electronic pet solutions.

At a tenth of the cost of a regular fence,
get the strongest product warranty
in the industry and a 99.5% time-tested
success rate.

We offer a unique combination of safety,
quality and value. Our outdoor solutions fit
any home or terrain and are customized to
your pet. Our In-Home® solutions quickly
teach your dog new safe areas. And our
Perfect StartTM Pet Training method makes
it easy to teach puppies as young as eight
weeks how the Invisible Fence® Brand
safety solutions work.

Call us at (800) 578-DOGS
(3647) or log on to
www.invisiblefence.com
to find a dealer near you.

Dealer
InvisibleName
Fence of Greater Dallas
Address
1320 W. Main
Lewisville,
TXZip
75067
City,
State,
972-434-4544
(xxx)
xxx-xxxx
brandan.invisiblefence@yahoo.com

Your Source for Carts and Parts!
29385 US Hwy 82 Whitesboro, TX 76275

(903) 564-7930
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Chapel News
The Chapel Quarterly Business
Meeting and potluck dinner was well
attended on March 8. Delicious dishes
were shared and enjoyed. Jan Dalton
provided musical entertainment
prior to a business meeting. New
officers were introduced and the
financial and audit reports
were reviewed along with
other items of interest
such as the Chapel sign at
the entrance, support for
VISTO’s “Are you smarter
than a fifth grader?” and the
Easter Sunrise Service.
Chapel services are regularly scheduled at
8 a.m. every Sunday in the Lodge Assembly
Room. Rev. John Hare and Rev. J. Ray Smith
are the pastors delivering their messages on
alternate Sunday mornings.
However, Easter Sunday’s service will be
a Sunrise Service at the Pavilion (weather
permitting). Rev. Smith’s message on
Easter Sunday, April 4, will be “Living
the Resurrection Life Now” with text from
Romans 6:5. The Choir will also provide a
musical program.
Rev. Hare will deliver the message on
April 11 entitled “Dead Man Down Under”
with text from Mark 8:31-38. Sunday, April
18, Rev. Smith’s message will be “Pressing
for the Prize” with text from Luke 24:36b-

Gainesville Christian Women Connection

48. Rev. Hare will deliver the message on
April 25 entitled “J.I.T.” with text from
Jeremiah 31:31-34.
Chapel Choir practices on Monday
mornings at 8 a.m. They sing for Chapel
on the third Sunday of the month.
Anyone interested in singing with
this group is encouraged to join
them.
VISTO is the recipient of food
contributed on the third Sunday
of every month. All packaged
groceries are appreciated but
they will make very good use
of monetary donations as well.
Backpack items for the many children who
do not have a supportive home environment
when school is out are also greatly needed.
A dollar spent by VISTO goes much further
than your individual grocery dollars, so
consider a check made out to VISTO and sent
to P.O. Box 607, Gainesville, TX 76241.
The Lake Kiowa Chapel meets every
Sunday morning from 8 to 8:30 a.m. in the
Lodge. All residents and guests are welcome.
This is an interdenominational service that
may precede your regular church service
or a round of golf. Casual dress is always
welcome. Please come and share this time
with your friends and neighbors on Sunday
morning at 8 a.m.
Carole Clausing

Gainesville Christian Women’s Connection will hold its April luncheon
meeting on Thursday, April 22 at 401 W. Garnett, Gainesville, TX. The
event time is 11:15 a.m. to 1 p.m. and the catered lunch is $10. For
reservations, call Nancy at (940) 612-2811 by Monday, April 19.
The special feature and music will be Arlene Anderson and Jack Brease.
And, keynote speaker will be Pat Shields, an active real estate broker. Her
theme will be “Silver Threads & Golden Needles—The Tapestry of My
Life.”
Also, join us on Thursday, April 15 at 9:30 a.m. for our next Prayer
Connection led by Shirley O’Dell. The location is Barbara Mock’s house
at 212 Kiowa Dr. N., Lake Kiowa, TX. Please call Barbara at (940) 6123758 to RSVP.
Debra Doverspike

In Memory
Robert "Bob" Walton
March 3
Vivian Derby
March 5
Victoria Kim
March 9
Winnifred "Winnie" Dodd
March 11
Call
Molly Worthen
665-7068

DHDESIGN

Some of Kiowa’s Finest New Homes

1-800-581-8735

940-668-2943

Ask for References

Home Design • Build • Remodel • Plan Drawing

DAVE HUFFMAN

210 KIOWA DRIVE EAST

KEN BLANTON INSURANCE
AGENCY

Specialty Tree Service
when you need a
professional
arborist

“People Serving People”

665-5524

Life • Homes • Automobiles • Casualty • Business
Since 1946

DAVIE COSTIN

406 Grand, Ste.105

Gainesville

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH
Traditional Worship Service 9:00 am
Contemporary Service 10:15 am
Sunday School/Bible Study 10:15 am
Nursery available

James Davis
Don’t leave one of your most
valuable possessions to amateurs

“[Christ] was delivered over to death for our sins and was
raised to life for our justification." Romans 4:25
1823 N. Luther Lane • Gainesville, TX 76240 • (940) 668-7147
www.faithlutheranlcms.com • sundbye@sbcglobal.net

Pastor Scott Sundbye

The church of Helping Hands Ministry

214.724.8733
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OUTPOST THRIFT STORE
The Lake Kiowa Volunteer Fire
Department has several fund-raising
efforts each year. The monthly sales of
gently used items donated to the Outpost
Thrift Store located in Woodbine are an
important source of our income. Sales
take place on the third Saturday of each
month except for January and February.
Our next sale will be on Saturday, April
17 from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. Any change
or cancellation will be posted on the
electronic reader boards and on cable
Channel 2.
New items are donated to the thrift
store frequently and we do have special
sales from time to time. If you are
seeking a specific item, call Dee at
(940) 665-4046 or the Fire Department
at (940) 665-9321. It could be that we
already have just what you are looking
for.
The Outpost Thrift Store accepts
clean and working household items in
good used condition or better. However,
we do not accept: clothing; soiled, torn
or broken furniture; dirty non-working
appliances; left-over building materials;
mattresses or box springs; computers,
printers and fax machines, built-in
appliances; dirty outdoor grills; ceiling
fans; large office desks; and, by law, we
cannot accept used plumbing fixtures
such as toilets, sinks, faucets and so
forth. It is important to note that items in
good used condition, or better, qualify
for a charitable donation in accordance
with IRS Tax Code effective August 17,
2006.

Donating items is a very simple
process. Just call Dee at (940) 6654046, Peggy at (940) 665-7977) or the
Fire Department at (940) 665-9321. Be
sure to leave your name, phone number
and a brief message and your call will
be returned as soon as possible.
PLEASE DO NOT DROP YOUR
DONATED ITEMS AT THE FIRE
STATION, ON THE TRAILERS OR IN
THE BEDS OF THE TRUCKS.
There are two easy routes from the
Lake Kiowa main entrance to Woodbine.
Turn left onto to FM 902 and go 2.4
miles. Turn left onto FM 3164, go 5
miles and turn left onto CR 211. We are
the second driveway on the right.
Or, you can turn right at the Main Gate
right onto FM 902, go approximately 1
mile and turn right onto CR 219. Proceed
2.9 miles, turn right onto FM 678 and go
1 mile. Take a right onto FM 3164 and
go about 0.1 mile and turn right onto
CR 211 to the second driveway on the
right.
***Due to the nature of services the
Fire Department provides, it is difficult
to adhere to a strict timetable. Our top
priority is responding to emergencies,
so please be patient and we will contact
you as soon as possible.
Chief Joe Rider

LAKE KIOWA VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
EMERGENCY RESPONSES
Listed below are emergency responses made by the Lake Kiowa Volunteer Fire
Department for February 2010.
Feb. 2 - Citizen assist, natural gas odor
investigation
Feb. 4 - Two medicals, stage for an assault
Feb. 5 - Medical, electrical fire
Feb. 6 - Medical
Feb. 8 - Three medicals
Feb. 9 - Medical
Feb. 10 - Two medicals
Feb. 11 - Vehicle accident, medical
Feb. 12 - Medical, structure fire

DATE SET FOR ANNUAL PET CLINIC
The annual Pet Clinic is scheduled for Saturday, April 24 from 9 until 10:30
a.m. at the Lake Kiowa Volunteer Fire Department’s lower building. Dr. Dale
Gleason of Lone Oak Veterinary Clinic will offer the following services:
Rabies Vaccination (Dog or Cat) - $10
DHPP (Dog) or FVRCP (Cat) - $15
Full Set for Dog or Cat - $25
Bordetella (Kennel Cough Vaccine) - $15
Heartworm Test - $15
Deworm for Hookworms and Roundworms - $3
Heartworm and flea/tick prevention is available.
Please ask for pricing when you sign your pet up at the table.

G.I. LAWN SERVICE
EMAIL: GI_SERVICE_1@YAHOO.COM

Lake Kiowa

MARINA SELF-STORAGE

Allow me to square away
your lawn needs.
(We donate to United Way Charities)

WAREHOUSES

Residential & Commercial

Boat & Car Storage
100 Kiowa Drive East
Household Furniture
Business Inventory
Easy Access to Lake
Safe, Dry & Secure
Month to Month or Long Term

940-612-3199
972-562-0470

HUTCHERSON INSURANCE AGENCY
Providing money saving
home and auto insurance
rates for Lake Kiowa
members through
Safeco Insurance Co.
Call for your free quotes.
David Hutcherson
Greg Hutcherson

1017 East California • P.O. Box 430
Gainesville, Texas 76241-0430
greg@hutchersoninsurance.com

(940) 665-4711

Feb. 14 - Medical
Feb. 15 - Medical, chimney fire
Feb. 16 - Medical
Feb. 17 - Medical
Feb. 18 - Medical, grass/structure fire
Feb. 20 - Grass fire
Feb. 21 - Rekindle of fire
Feb. 22 - Roof fire
Feb. 25 - Medical
Feb. 26 - Medical

Fax (940) 665-7363

• Lawn mowing & maintenance
• tree trimming • sodding • misc.
• we also do uhaul moving & transport

AI

CALL FAVIAN AT: 940-206-0928 CELL
940-665-1084 MESS.

BILITY
NNOVATION INC.

Custom Homes & Pools
Chris Biffle
Contractor/Project Manager
Resident of Lake Kiowa since 1984

n New Homes
n Add-ons
n Remodels
n All types Home Repairs
n New Pools and Pool Repairs
n Backyard Entertainment Areas
One Call Does It All

P.O. Box 1397 • Gainesville, TX 76241
Mobile 940-727-2678 • Fax 940-665-7168
cbiff@ntin.net
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“Kiowans, as a group, was formed by and for Lake Kiowa property
owners to provide factual information on significant issues of interest to
all LKPOA members in an effort to promote, preserve, and maintain our
way of life, our assets, and the operations of our community affairs for
the benefit of all.”

Ashlyn
Meet Ashlyn ...
Ashlyn is a 8-year-old
spayed female. She is very
calm and gentle and does
well with other dogs. She
has not met any cats here
at the shelter. Ashlyn would
love a home where she can
relax and spend time with
her family. She would enjoy
leisurely walks around the
neighborhood. She may
be house trained.

LEADERSHIP LAKE KIOWA UPDATE
There now are ten Lake Kiowa
residents who have expressed interest in
attending our leadership course this fall.
We have room for several more students
and encourage you, if you are interested,
to let us know that you want to take the
course.
The Kiowans organization sponsors
this course, which is open to those who
want to learn more about our community.
Leadership Lake Kiowa VII, a 28-hour
course of instruction, will begin Friday,
October 1, 2010 at the Lodge. This
course is designed for anyone interested
in solving the puzzle of how our diverse
gated community is operated and how
it fits into its place in the outside world.

Learn how all the pieces of the
puzzle fit together

The total cost for the four sessions to
be presented on four Fridays (Oct. 1,
Nov. 5, Dec. 3, and January 7, 2011) is
minimal and will be announced later.
You do not want to miss this
opportunity to expand your knowledge.
Contact LaVerta Burhans at (940) 7368598 or via e-mail to laverta@ntin.
net for detailed information on the
curriculum and/or to register.
LaVerta Burhans

Please call Noah’s Ark for information on adoption of a lovable pet/companion.

2501 N. Weaver St., Gainesville • www.noahs-ark-care.org

940-665-9800

Mon, wed, Fri, Sat 11 am-5 pm; Tues 12-6; Thurs & Sun closed

PRIZES!

FUN! ENTERTAINMENT!

COOKE COUNTY
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

Annual Membership Meeting
Thursday, April 15, 2010
North Central Texas College Gymnasium
Registration and Meal ........... 5:30 - 6:30 p.m.
Business Session .............................. 6:30 p.m.

Don’t Throw Away This Card!

This card could save you money on
your monthly prescriptions.

The program is FREE to all members. Each member will
receive two cards in your April edition of the Texas Coop Power magazine. Show your card at participating
– local & national – businesses & receive discounts
on prescriptions, goods or services. Watch for updates
online or in your Texas Co-op Power magazine monthly.
There is no expiration date on the card.

ATTENDANCE
PRIZES

• HD Color TV
• Vacuum Cleaner
• VCR & DVD
• Small Power Tools
• Small Appliances
• Power Bill Credits
…and many more!

6025 FM 902 • Gainesville, TX 76240 • 940-612-1525

LAKE KIOWA

SPRING HAS SPRUNG!
COLOR....COLOR....COLOR
• FRUIT TREES • SHADE TREES
• ORNAMENTAL TREES • SHRUBS
FLOWERING OR EVERGREEN
• PERENNIALS AND ANNUALS
ARRIVING EACH WEEK
• KNOCK OUT ROSES HAVE ARRIVED
• HERBS • VEGETABLES
• MULCH • SOILS • FERTILIZERS
ORGANIC AND NON ORGANIC

DON’T SEE IT OUT FRONT?
CHECK THE GREENHOUSE
OR GIVE US A CALL!!
FREE ESTIMATES • GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
BARRY AND MOLLY BINKLEY
HOURS: TUES - SAT 8:30 am - 6:00 pm
SUN 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm; CLOSED MONDAY

IF GATE IS OPEN, COME ON IN!
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Spring Cleaning??? Remember to Recycle

Spring is here and it is time to recycle
and do that spring-cleaning. You can
help a local organization with all
those unwanted items in your garage,
storage unit, home, etc. The items can
be in any condition: damaged, obsolete,
non-working, or fully operational. For
your peace of mind, delete personal
information from your computers and
cell phones. The Volunteer Services
Council (VSC) of Mental Health
Mental Retardation Services of Texoma
sponsored a recycling fund-raiser
on Saturday, March 27, at 315 West
McLain, (east side parking lot) Sherman.
Everyone donating will receive a tax
donation form. The VSC is a 501 (c) (3)
non-profit organization as designated by
the Internal Revenue Service and your
donation may be tax deductible.
“Many questions have flooded the VSC
office the last two years about this event.
I would like to address some of the major
questions. The number one question
people have for the event is: Where is
McLain Street? It is the first street to
the north of where Travis and Lamberth
cross. The number two question is:
What do you do with the items taken
to be recycled? We are working with
Bubb Recycling, a company out of the
metroplex that has been in business for
several years. Bubb Fund-raising will
donate a set amount for every item the
public donates. The company takes all
the donated items and recycles what
can be recycled. Many of the items can
be resold. Parts out of other items may
also be resold. Any unusable materials
will be recycled in an eco-friendly way.
The number three question: Is this is
a garage sale? None of the items will
be for sale. We will not take clothing,
shoes, appliances, microwaves, etc.
Question four is: Do you take paint and
other hazardous materials? The answer
is absolutely no,” says Harold Wright,
Chairman of the VSC.

“For example, if someone donates a
car, the car will be repaired, if possible,
and sold. If the car cannot be repaired,
the parts will be sold off. Anyone
wishing to donate a car, boat, RV, etc.
will need to supply the title. Updated
working computers will be sold. The
recycling company also donates some
computers to charitable organizations or
the poor. If a computer does not work,
the parts that can be recycled will be
recycled,” continued Wright.
“Last year the event was a huge
success due to the general public and
businesses donating literally truck loads
of items. We hope it will be even more
successful this time. Modern Woodman
of America, Camp 12352 of Sadler will
be helping and providing a matching
grant up to $2,500. We are truly excited
about the match. Businesses and school
districts that have a large amount of
items can call 903-957-4865 and arrange
a special pick-up. Individuals will need
to bring their items the day of an event.
We will not pick up items nor can we
store them. Do not deliver items to our
building,” ended Wright.
Collections will include the following
items:
- Computer Equipment: desktops,
laptops, servers, monitors, mice,
speakers, and all other computer
components;
- Cameras/camcorders and all nondisposable film and digital cameras;
- Office Equipment: fax machines,
typewriters, inkjet cartridges, printers,
scanners, routers, shredders, and
copiers;
- Entertainment Electronics: car and
home audio equipment, satellite and
cable boxes, VCRs, DVD players and
recorders, headphones, and multimedia
projectors;
- Multimedia: DVD and VHS movies,
audio books, and music CDs (All items
must include original covers.);

Are you currently satisfied with your heating bill?
We have answers! Free consultation.

940-727-9691 • 903-821-9626

AIR CONDITIONING AND REMODELING

LICENSED

HEFFLEY’S HEARTH & HOME
Sales, Service & Installation

Owner, Jason Heffley

 Wood, Gas & Pellet Stoves
 Fireplaces & Inserts
 Wood Pellets & Chimney Caps
 Gas Logs & Accessories
 Chimney Cleaning & Relining

150 CR 179 • Whitesboro, TX 76273

903-564-7444

3 Miles West of Whitesboro, South of 82

.
y.
t
a
h
w
Rig ht A
d
g
e
Fix ed Ri
Fix

ALL MAKES & MODELS

• FAST RESPONSE / SAME DAY SERVICE
• Never an Overtime Charge
• Workmanship & Parts Guarantee

668.6827

Washers • Dryers • Refrigerators • Freezers • Ovens • Ranges
Dishwashers • Trash Compactors • Microwaves • Ice Makers
www.mrappliance.com

locally owned & operated

- Portable electronics: cell phones,
GPS devices, calculators, portable
CD and DVD players, PDAs and MP3
players;
- Video Games: video games, systems,
and accessories;
- Sporting Goods: golf clubs and bags,
athletic helmets and pads, baseball bats
and gloves, basketball shoes, cleats,
hockey sticks, ice skates, roller blades,
and fishing rods and reels;
- Musical Instruments: guitars,
percussion, strings, woodwinds, brass,
and electronic keyboards;
- Home and Garden: air purifiers,
baby monitors, vacuum cleaners, power
tools, electric razors, sewing machines,
and medical equipment;
- Non-Fiction Books: cookbooks,
craft books, and textbooks;
- Vehicles: cars, trucks, boats,
motorcycles, trailers, and RVs;
- ATVs: dirt bikes, go-karts, 4
wheelers, 3 wheelers, and jet skis;
- Collectibles-comics, figurines,
trading cards, and so on;
- Pottery, Cookware Glass, and
Dinnerware-China,
porcelain,
art
pottery, stoneware, and so on;
- Jewelry: costume jewelry, watches,
and hand-crafted jewelry;
- Gold and Silver;
MHMR Services of Texoma has
provided services in Cooke, Fannin
and Grayson counties to individuals
with mental retardation since 1974.
The mission of the center is to provide
services that improve quality of life
and support self-determination for
persons with mental, intellectual, and
developmental challenges.
The services provided by MHMRST
are:
Mental Health Program - 24 Hour
Emergency Services, Crisis Hotline
and Mobile Crisis Outreach Team,
Assertive Community Treatment (ACT)
Team, Case Management, Cognitive

Behavior Therapy, Community-Based
Assessments,
Crisis
Intervention,
Medicaid
Eligibility,
MedicationRelated Services, Respite Services,
Skills Training, Small Groups, Supported
Employment, Supported Housing, and
Transportation.
Mental Retardation Program Consumer Benefits, Continuity of
Services, Intake/Eligibility/ Diagnostic
Services, Service Authorization, Service
Coordination, DADS Waiver Programs
(HCS and TXHML), DADS ICFMR
Residential Program, In-Home and
Family Support, Transition Planning;
MR/IDD Provider Services: Adult Day
Habilitation/Client Worker Training
Program, Community Support Services,
Representative Payee Management
Services, Respite Services, Supported
Home Living Services, and After School
/Summer Children’s Day Habilitation
Program.
Child and Adolescent Mental Health
Services - Crisis Intervention, Case
Management, Family Support Services,
Medication Related Services, Screening,
Assessment, and Referral for children
under 18 years of age with mental health
problems.
Early Childhood Intervention (ECI) ECI serves children (birth to three years
of age) who are developmentally delayed
in some area with screening, assessment,
and developmental services.
Paula Cawthon (903) 957-4865

Lake Kiowa Spring Cleanup
Guidelines

April 9 and 10 are set for Spring
Cleanup, subject to the following
guidelines for material from Lake Kiowa
properties only: no hazardous materials
(paints, insecticides, fertilizers, cleaners,
refrigerators, etc.); no contractors; no
construction or remodeling waste or
debris; no scavenging.

Termite Specialist
Residential & Commercial
Extermination
MARVIN CREW

“Your Friendly Kiowa Neighbor”

Office: 940-665-0240 • Cell: 214-732-7378

The Drape & Blind Shop
• Wood Blinds
• Shutters
• Draperies
• Mini Blinds
• All Styles
of Window
Treatments

Newland
Furniture Company

2005 E. Highway 82 • Gainesville, Texas • 665-2461
Layaway Available • Credit Available
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POTTER FINDS NEW CAREER

Mental Continued from page 7

the anomaly in 1959. Since that time,
it has been determined that an extra
partial or complete 21st chromosome
results in characteristics associated
with Down syndrome. Each year, the
syndrome occurs in approximately one
in every 733 live births in the U.S.,
translating to a yearly addition of about
5,000 individuals with Down syndrome.
The syndrome currently affects about
350,000 in the U.S.
Approximately one-third of individuals
with Down syndrome have heart defects
and some have congenital defects of
the gastro intestinal tract. Most of these
defects are now correctable by surgery.
Other health problems may include the
tendency for obesity and the problems
that stem from it.
The age of the mother is significantly
important to the chances of having
a Down syndrome baby. Very young
mothers and older mothers after the age
of 35, have a greater risk. The following
table based on a study by Lindsjo A
Hook, EG, shows the higher percentage
with increasing age: Under 30 years of
age - less than 1 in 1,000; 30 years of
age - 1 in 900; 35 years of age - 1 in
400; 36 years of age - 1 in 300; 37 years
of age - 1 in 250; 38 years of age - 1 in
180 ; 39 years of age - 1 in 135; 40 years
of age - 1 in 105; 42 years of age - 1 in
60; 44 years of age - 1 in 35; 46 years of
age - 1 in 20; 48 years of age - 1 in 16;
49 years of age - -1 in 12.
As the public learns more about
people with Down syndrome, there is
increased understanding and inclusion
of individuals with the syndrome into
the community. Today, many people
with Down syndrome live at home with
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Soon after high school, Randy Potter
joined the Marines to become one of
“a few good men.” Many, many years
later with numerous careers shaping his
background, he found another calling
for “a few good men.” He was going
through a transition at work and wanted
to change careers. While searching
through the newspaper, he saw a job that
involved working with individuals who
have mental or intellectual challenges.
The job was different than previous
work, but the new direction seemed right
for him. He went to work as a trainer in
the Site Based Day Habilitation program
operated by Mental Health Mental
Retardation Services of Texoma.
Soon Potter moved to a support tech
position and was enjoying his work
more than he could believe. The best
part was the daily interaction with the
clients. In a short period of time, another
job as Mental Retardation Benefits
Coordinator opened. With his business
management and customer relations

their families and actively participate in
the educational, social, and recreational
activities of the community. They are
integrated into the regular education
system, are taking part in sports,
camping, music, art programs, and all
the other activities of their communities.
In addition, they are socializing with
people with and without disabilities,
and as adults are living in group
homes and other independent housing
arrangements. Individuals with Down
syndrome and their communities benefit
from this inclusion.

Rawhide Construction
Jerry Brown
940-594-8420/ 903-429-2491

experience, the Benefits Coordinator
position was a natural fit for him. He
has been in the position for over three
years.
The most rewarding aspect of Potter’s
job is helping people. “Family members
come to me frustrated and desperate.
I am able to explain benefits for their
family member. So many people are not
informed on available services. They
leave happy, because they now have a
ray of hope. When I first started, I think
I may have overwhelmed people with
information, but I have learned to listen
to what they say. From listening, I know
how to direct them to the programs that
will meet their needs,” says Potter.
“When a family comes to me for
the initial intake meeting, the first step
is obtain a DMR (Determination of
Mental Retardation). We can do the
DMR here. The next step is to apply for
Social Security and Medicaid benefits.
Most families have already completed
the second step, but they do not always
realize all the benefits offered by Social
Security and Medicaid. Step three is to
educate them about other programs such
as: Community Living Assistance and
Support Services (CLASS), Texas Home
Living, Community Based Alternatives
(CBA), STAR PLUS, Multiple
Disabilities, Medically Dependent
Children’s Program (MDCP), Home
and Community-Based Services (HCS),
In-Home and Family Support, group
homes (Intermediate Care Facilities,
State Supported Living Centers, MR/
DD), Children Health Insurance
Program (CHIP), and others. I also
tell them about the services available

through MHMRST,” continued Potter.
“I spend most of my time building
relationships with families; I also work
with other agencies for referrals, and
help the area school districts. I like to
work with special education teachers
and inform them about all the available
services. The teachers know they can call
me, and I will find the answers to their
questions if I do not know the answer. I
tell people that I like to be the last phone
call they make. Consumer relations is a
strong point for me and I am dedicated
to it.”
“Not connecting with MHMRST soon
enough is one of the biggest mistakes
family members make. If a family has a
child who is enrolled in Early Childhood
Intervention (ECI) and knows that child
will have a life-long developmental
challenge, the family should begin
exploring programs and options as soon
as the initial diagnosis is made. I cannot
emphasis how important it is for parents
to begin exploring possibilities early
and plan for the future. Most parents
wait until the child has left the school
system before they see what is available
for an adult child. Some of the programs
available have waiting lists that are
several years long. Others will come in
who have a sibling who has always lived
with their parents his/hers entire life,
the parent goes to a nursing home or
passes away, and the family is franticly
searching for services for their mentally
challenged sibling. I can connect these
individuals with some services, but
again, the waiting lists may delay other
services,” ended Potter.

ASK YOUR BUILDER FOR THE BEST IN SEPTIC INSTALLATION

LAKE KIOWA SEPTIC
IN QUALITY #1IN SERVICE
#1OVER
35 YEARS AT THIS LOCATION
A DIVISION OF

Custom Homes/Remodels/Barns &
Arenas

LAKE KIOWA
LANDSCAPING, INC.

Highest Quality Workmanship

DELTA WHITEWATER AEROBIC

Best Materials Used
No Job too Big or Small
Custom Homes @ any price range
Always w/Customers needs in mind
References Available
Licensed builder since 1985

SPECIALIZING IN

NOW SERVICING ALL OTHER BRANDS

GGGGGGG
G THREE STATE LICENSED INSTALLERS G
LARRY CLARK (940) 665-5901
PHIL CLARK (940) 736-7928
PAIGE & CHAD DAY (940) 665-1041
FULLY INSURED
GGGGGGG
also • CONVENTIONAL SYSTEMS
• BACKHOE • HAMMERHOE
• SAND & GRAVEL HAULING
• SOIL EVALUATION
• COMPLETE HOUSE DEMOLITIONS

9518 S. FM. 372, GAINESVILLE, TX 76240
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Seasons of Change

From the President ...
A large crowd of 100+ KWC members
and guests loved all the wardrobe tips
from our March speaker, Wardrobe and
Lifestyle Management Consultant, Ann
Tully. She pointed out the three most
important points to looking good—
color, fit and design. She stressed that
the four most important items to update
every year are color, shoes, purses, and
eye glasses. Many ladies dressed in
green in a salute to the Irish, and we
had fun singing some old Irish songs.
Thanks to new KWC member, Maggie
Sykes, for leading the sing-along and to
our talented pianist, Linda Ford. Jane
Outlaw was the lucky winner of the door
prize—a pedicure. Thanks, Canasta, for
the tabletops and door prize.
Our annual fashion show, Fashion
Forward, is almost here! The event
date is Thursday, April 8. Everyone
with a ticket will be taking a trip to
Paris to attend a runway show! And,
you don’t even need to pack a suitcase!
Tickets are still available for $17. Call
Maureen Anselmi at (940) 665-6810
or Katherine Thacker at (940) 6120685 to obtain them. Tickets are now
open to nonmembers of KWC as well
as members. Our Fashion Show Chair,
Carol Jacobsen, and her committee are
working very hard right now to make
sure this event is spectacular. You will
enjoy Paris fashions, a delicious French
lunch, and the chance to win one of
many door prizes. You won’t want to
miss it! Additionally, the slate of officers
for 2010-2011 will be announced at the

Kiowa Woman’s Club News

Paris Runway Show

April 8 is the date for the annual Lake Kiowa Woman’s Club Fashion
Show. We’ll be going to Paris for a runway show. Tickets are $17
for a delicious French meal and the show (airfare included). Tickets are
available to Lake Kiowa Woman’s Club members and guests outside our
community. Hurry! There aren't many tickets left. We are limited to 200
tickets so get yours now. You don't want to miss
out on a trip to Paris!
Please call Maureen Anselmi at (940) 6656810) or Katherine Thacker at (940) 612-0685
to obtain tickets. Bon Jour!
April General Meeting.
It’s not too late to join the KWC this
2009-10 year. Our dues dropped to halfprice last month, and you will be able to
attend the April through June luncheon
meetings and receive your free yearbook.
There’s lots going on right now in the
KWC and you are guaranteed to meet
ladies and make new friends. Contact
Carol Jacobsen or Nancy Flores.
The next Newcomer’s Mixer will take
place Sunday, April 11 from 2 until
4 p.m. in the Southwest Room at the
Lodge. This is a community-wide event
co-sponsored by the LKPOA and the
Kiowa Woman’s Club. If you are new
to Lake Kiowa or have never attended
a mixer and just want to find out more
The Kiowa Woman’s Club program was entitled “Uniquely You/Wardrobe
about our community activities, please & Lifestyle Management.” Everyone in attendance enjoyed the program
come.
immensely. (L to R): Julie Minter, President Nancy Flores, Ann Tully (speaker)
Upcoming event: Our May 13 KWC and Wendy Shoffit (speaker).
Luncheon Meeting will be a grand salute
to Patriotism.
I hope to see you at the fashion show!
All the best.
Nancy Flores

Kiowa Woman’s Club News
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April Birthdays

(L to R): Nancy Bryan, Jane Outlaw (door
prize winner) and Charolette Loncar.

Jo Ann Gill, Clara Lemming and Joan Dorsch welcome Jan Thies (L)
to the KWC meeting on March 11.

- ------------------------ ----------------------- - -------------------------------------- ------------------------------------- -- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------- --------- ----------------------------------------- ----

We will experience a little bit of
change this month. Nancy Flores will
be teaching at the KWC Bible Study
on April 27 at 10 a.m. at Nancy’s home
at 210 Pueblo Dr. E. The study will
explore Sarai’s continued vulnerability
to old fears and insecurities, even when
she thought she was safe from them at
last. The scripture text will be taken
from Genesis 21:1-20. Be sure to mark
your calendars. You won’t want to miss
this time of sharing God’s Word.
Glenda Hayes, Bible Study Chairman

Bible Study, which featured the further study of Sarai, took place Feb. 23 at
Jeanie Foster’s home, with Ruth Lewis as hostess.

Jonnie Hall..................................4/1
Barbara Mock.............................4/1
Jeannie Grace............................4/2
Marilyn Wickersham..................4/2
Charolette Loncar......................4/3
Elaine Wozniak .........................4/3
Jaqui Osborn-Stewart................4/4
Peggy Robins . ..........................4/6
Joy B. Die...................................4/9
Mary Bingham..........................4/10
Katherine Thacker....................4/10
Janet Perpich...........................4/11
Jo Nardecchia..........................4/14
Carol Jacobsen........................4/16
Marilyn Greene.........................4/17
Vicky Weaver...........................4/18
Alice McDonald .......................4/19
Bonnie O’Neal..........................4/19
Gwen Mullins............................4/19
Nancy Jones.............................4/21
La Vonne Jucha.......................4/21
Mary Martindale.......................4/22
Juanita Sloan............................4/24
Ann Anderson...........................4/26
Joyce Marsh.............................4/27
Kristi Hamilton..........................4/28
Yvonne Musick.........................4/28
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The KWC Book Review Department meets every other
month on the first Friday of the month. The next meeting
will be April 2 at 10 a.m. at the home of Inez Freeman,
1103 Kiowa Dr. W. Please note the change of venue. Cohostesses will be Linda Moore and Janice Richey. Nancy
Bier will review the book “Christmas Jars” by Jason F.
Wright. Social time is 10 a.m., with the book review at
about 10:30 a.m. Everyone is welcome. Please join us for
good fellowship and a wonderful book review.
Barbara Koval and Janice Richey,
Co-chairs, Book Review Department

The six-week bridge tournament ended March 4 with a lot of new players. This
tournament had ladies from our beginner’s and intermediate classes. It was a lot of
fun and a good experience. The winners were Pat Medley and Allene Johnson in
first place, with Joyce Baumgart and Peggy Carpenter in second. Third place went
to Linda Fite and Ruth Kurtz and Dee Magee and Rita Buford came in fourth.
The current tournament will end Apr. 29. If you are interested in playing in our
next tournament, please call Peggy Carpenter (940) 665-4294, Pat Medley (940)
668-684, Dee Magee (940) 665-4544 or Jan Thompson (940) 665-6651. If you do
not have a partner, we will get one for you. The next tournament is scheduled for
May 6 and will run for six weeks, held on Thursdays at 12:30 p.m. in the Southwest
Room at the Lodge except the day of the Woman’s Club meeting.
Peggy Carpenter, Bridge Department

KWC Arts & Crafts presents a trip to
the National Cowgirl Museum in the
Fort Worth Cultural District.
We will also view the famous Georgia
O’Keefe Exhibit currently on display.
Here are all the facts you need to sign
up.
DATE: Friday, May 21
MEETING TIME: 8 a.m.
MEETING LOCATION: Parking lot
at LK Hometown Pharmacy to carpool
ADMISSION COST: Group rate to be
determined (less than $10)
LUNCH at a restaurant afterward
CALL OR EMAIL: Nancy Flores
for more information (940) 612-1222,
nancy.a.flores@gmail.com or sign
up at the May General Meeting and
Luncheon.

Twenty-four women enjoyed Canasta Feb. 23 and the winners were (L to R):
Dany Valenzuela, Marcie Madsen, LaNelle Little and Nancy Jones.

Kiowa Woman’s Club News
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GARDEN &
NATURE CLUB
“ALL THAT TWITTERS AND BLOOMS”
Our March speaker, Ashley Hartman,
talked avidly about "Ashley’s Favorite
Native Plants." Everyone enjoyed the
lively discussions about their own plant
problems or discovered the plant in their
yard name. Another subject question was
which plant was better for a hedgerow.
It turned out to be the Texas Sage.
In April the field trip is to Clark
Gardens, Weatherford, TX. We will be
carpooling from the Pharmacy parking
lot at 9 a.m. on Tuesday, April 13. The
admission is $7 and $5 (65 and older).
To see how beautiful the gardens are,
the web site is www.clarkgardens.org.
It covers 35 acres. If you are interested
and have not signed up yet, please call
one of the following: Carol Beck (940)
665-1100, Jane Outlaw (940) 668-1895
or Sharon Wolek (940) 668-1832.
TWITTERS: Now is the time to get
out those hummingbird feeders because
they are starting their migration to the
North. The hummingbirds will remind
you if you aren’t diligent. They will
return to the spot where the feeders were
last summer and hover there looking for
them. And, if you do oriole feeders that
attract flies and wasps, here is a possible
solution: keep the feeders out of the
direct sun.

BLOOMS: A few tips for this month.
Our last average frost is around March
15 – 31 per different sources and allow
an extra 7 –15 days as safety measure.
Then warm season annual flowers and
vegetables can be planted.
Prune: Reshape spring-flowering
shrubs and vines after they complete their
bloom cycle. Avoid formal shearing.
Instead, use hand shears to remove
unwanted growth and at the same time
preserve the plant’s natural form.
Odd Jobs: When considering landscape
projects, know each plant’s mature size
and growth form before you make your
selection. Ask your nurseryman if you
do not know and do it during the week
if you can. Sharpen your mower blade
and gardening tools. Put your sprinkler
system through its paces to be sure all
valves and heads are working.
Hope you can make the Garden &
Nature field trip to Clark Gardens.
Sharon Wolek
Chair Garden & Nature,
Cooke County Master Gardener

Are you considering purchasing a new
home and need to see if you qualify?
Can you benefit from refinancing with
today’s low interest rates?
I specialize in mortgage loans: purchases,
refinances, and home equity loans.
Please call me at 214-796-1940

Sherri McGee

Your Mortgage Specialist and
Lake Kiowa Homeowner

JP Mortgage Group

214-796-1940 Direct • 972-767-4625 Direct E Fax • 1-800-459-1635 Direct Fax
5960 W. Parker Road, Suite 244, Plano, Texas 75093
sherri@myjpmortgage.com • smcgee5@tx.rr.com • Tx License #30847

GOLF COURSE
3/3.5/2.5/ Study/ Media Room
This home has it all! The island kitchen opens to large family & breakfast area. Wall of windows overlooks large oak tree & beautiful view of
11th fairway. Oversized master with sitting area & elegant bath. Call
today to see this great home.

FOR INFORMATION ON THIS HOME
& ALL HOMES IN LAKE KIOWA,
GO TO LINDAKEENEY.COM

972.740.8716
Lake & Country
r e a l t o r s

Garden & Nature’s March 9 meeting was held at the home of Genevieve
Avinger. Ashley Hartman from NCTC gave a wonderful presentation on
“Ashley’s Favorite Native Plants.” Many happy gardeners attended (in random
order): Ashley Hartman, Genevieve Avinger, Gussie Utting (not pictured), Neva
Trussell, Janet Samuel, Glenda Hayes, Nancy Flores, Kay Utesch, Jennifer
Schmidt, Carol Beck, Sharon Wolek, Jane Outlaw, Charolette Loncar, Dany
Valenzuela, Myrna Smith, Joanne Smith and Maureen Anselmi.
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The grey days of February are past. The landscape is now wearing the colors of
spring: pink flowering quince, yellow forsythia and daffodils and white pear trees.
In honor of all the spring color, the Gourmet Club groups danced an Irish jig. Not
really, but we did enjoy “the wearing of the green” and being together with friends
after a cold and dreary February.
Groups 1 and 2 joined together in Decatur to have lunch at the Main Street Home
and Gardens. Group 5 dined at the Neiman Marcus Café in the Willow Bend Mall
in Plano enjoying all the shops afterwards. Ardmore was again a popular choice as
Group 3 dined at The Cellar. Group 4 stayed close to home dining at Sarah’s on
the Square. Three of our groups chose to dine “in-home,” enjoying our own Lake
Kiowa chefs.
We have already started selling tickets for our year-end May event, Gambling
Gourmets, which will be a casino party at The Lodge. Please check with your group
leader for tickets.
We look forward to April as we “Step into Spring.”
Patricia Mead

Gourmet Group 5 enjoyed a delicious lunch at Neiman Marcus at Willow
Bend Mall. (L-R): Katherine Thacker, Maureen Anselmi, Phyllis Garfat, Clara
Lemming, Jane Outlaw, Marcie Madsen, Rita Langley and Jeanie Grace.

Gourmet Group 6 had a lovely lunch at Johnnye White’s home with great
March Madness decorations by Phyllis Willis. They enjoyed wine and delicious
food prepared by Sharon James, Linda Slater, Joy Mann, Shirley Falkenhagen,
Margaret Myers and Sara Kalina. (L-R): Linda Slater, Mary Nel O’Dell, Joy
Mann, Sharon James, Shirley Falkenhagen and Dean Yeager. Rear (L-R):
Johnnye White, Margene Parr, Anita Hughes, Phyllis Willis, Margaret Myers,
Margaret Dressel, Joy Mathews, Sara Kalina and Mary Wood. Betty Becker
is not pictured.
Gourmet Group 2 gathered at the Main Street Home and Gardens Cafe in
Decatur March 16 and enjoyed a very pleasant afternoon. (L-R): Jan Thies,
Sue Eagle, Betty Vandagriff, Nancy Spencer, Lorraine McKissick, Lucille
Crow, Peggy Gilmore and Phyllis Thomsen.

Let Us Make Your Outdoor Home Dance With Color.

Ray of Sunshine

MY OUTDOOR HOME

Sitting Service of Cooke & Montague Counties

Your local, Gainesville based sitting and
caregiving agency!

Need help with the activities of daily living? Home from the
hospital? Recovering from illness?
• State Licensed Agency
• Backed by 10 years’ experience

Keeping You Company!

From a few hours a day, to 24/7

940-665-2999

rosofcomo@gmail.com • rayofsunshinesittingservice.com

Time for Spring Planting
Annuals
Perennials
Bed Design and Preparation

Call Jaqui Osborn-Stewart for a free estimate!

(214) 499-6288

EWING Heating & Air

Spring Special

$49.50

184 CR 174 Gainesville Texas 76240

469-441-9598
jason035769@aol.com
TX Lic. #TABLB29245C

Jason Ewing
owner

Kiowa Woman’s Club News

Gourmet Group 3 had a delightful gourmet luncheon in Ardmore, Oklahoma
at The Cellar. The food was delicious and the company just grand. (Rear,
L-R): Pat Smith, Mary Ann Johnson, Judy Hughes, Lonnie Peichel, Wanda
Lawrence, Dany Valenzuela and Pat Martin. (Seated, L-R): Jeanie Kelley,
Mary Ruth Bond and Vicki Liles.
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Gourmet Group 1 gathered at the Main Street Home and Gardens Cafe in
Decatur March 16 and enjoyed a very pleasant afternoon. (Rear, L-R): Rita
Buford, Jackie Gary, Carol Beck, Nancy Bryan and Nita Templin. (Front,
L-R): Jacque Waghorne, Dottie Pyott and Vicki Poole.

(From left front): Corina Nichols, Dee Erwin, Donna Rehm, Norma Crew,
Mother Crew, Sharon Clements, Leslie Tomich, Pat Mead, Elaine Blackwell,
Linda Ford, Johnnie Hall and Audrene Robison.

LAKE KIOWA
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, LLC
SUITE 1, LAKE KIOWA PLAZA • 665-8932

• Serving Lake Kiowa Residents for Over 20 Years
• Federal, State and Estate Tax Returns
Individuals and Businesses
• Tax & Financial Planning Services
• Accounting & Bookkeeping Services
• Notary Public

“Educated
money
Educated
money works
harder works
for you.
Ken, your harder
SAFE Money
forCoach
you”and
Kiowa Neighbor for over 15 Years
Ken,
your Kiowa SAFE Money Coach
Ken WALBRIDGE RFC, CEP, CSA
and Kiowa
for over 15 years.
Call us neighbor
at (940) 612-4141

25% DISCOUNT FOR NEW CLIENTS
ENROLLED TO REPRESENT TAXPAYERS BEFORE
THE INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
ADMITTED TO PRACTICE U.S. TAX COURT

KenWALBRIDGE
WALBRIDGERFC
RFCCEP
CEPDSA4
CSA
KEN
Call us
us at 940.612.4141
Call
940.612.4141

THIS HOUSE HAS IT ALL!!
Super clean four
bedrooms, three
baths with two
living areas, and
an abundance of
built-ins throughout. Located next
to #12 tee box
with views of #11
green as well.
Your own chipping and putting
green to improve
your game. Salt
water pool to
enjoy and entertain. Gazebo and hot tub. Large
detached golf cart garage or workshop. All this
on 2 lots close to Lodge and Pro Shop.

940-612-2222
940-230-4185

lakeandcountry@ntin.net

101 Mohican Trail
$317,000
4/3/2+Golf Cart/21v

Jeff Wagner

LAKE & COUNTRY
R E A L T O R S
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“For me there is nothing better than
being on the lake early in the morning,
listening to the sounds of nature and
experiencing the tug of a large bass
on the line!” Judging by the beautiful
weather we have had the past few days,
spring may have arrived. Now is the time
to get your boat ready! Don’t wait until
the day you put the boat in the water.
Important Checkpoints:
1. Battery connections, water and put
a full charge on it.
2. Lower unit oil and if cloudy, change
it. This is a simple process you can do
without hiring someone. Read your
manual.
3. Boat and trailer lights.
4. Fire extinguisher.
5. First Aid Kit.
6. Tow rope in the boat.
7. Life jackets.
8. Current Kiowa sticker displayed on
your port side.
9. Kill switch.
10. Primer bulb (I just checked mine
and it was bad).
On Thursday, March 4, the water
temperature was 48. The nighttime
temperature has more effect on the water
temperature than during the daytime.
The black bass will soon begin their prespawn pattern. The spawning process
starts when the temperature reaches
60. I have been told the sand bass are
now moving to the low water crossing

areas. Now is a good time to catch the
Sandies.
Use live minnows or a Mepps-type
inline spinner. The Crappie should be
right behind them. Remember the silt
pool by low water 3 is posted and off
limits. You are encouraged to keep the
sand bass, but if you catch a female
crappie full of eggs, please return her to
the lake.
I have been asked what type of baits
to use during pre-spawn for the black
bass. My recommendations: Chartreuse
spinner bait; black and or blue jigs;
lipless crank baits; and soft plastics
are good year around. After the spawn,
I use a top water buzzbait or a popper
type lure. Remember, if you catch a
female bass on bed, please release her
back into the lake. The lake is dingy due
to lack of vegetation; therefore a noisy
or darker bait is usually most effective.
The best April fishing will be around the
new moon on April 14 and the full moon
on April 28. According to Bass Master
Magazine, the best months to catch a
lunker bass are March and April.
IMPORTANT DATES:
April 3 - first bass tournament. You
don’t have to be an expert to enjoy the
fun of tournament fishing. If you don’t
own a boat and want to fish, contact
someone in the fishing club.
May 15 - 2nd Annual Harvey Pippen
Open Tournament. This is a team

This was a very successful event once again. About 65 kids showed up to fish
at Little Fox Pond, along with many parents to cheer them on. The weather
was simply perfect and all had a great time.
tournament so begin putting a team
together. Last year’s winnings were
$3500; paid to the top three teams.
Our meetings are held on the third
Thursday of each month at the Lodge in
the Southwest Room at 7 p.m. This is
an excellent time to get acquainted and
learn some of the areas and tactics to use
when searching for your lunker. Next
month’s article will have information
on locating the bass and types of rods,
reels, and line to use.
If you have not sent in your 2010
dues, please do so as soon as possible.
We have posted a list of our members on
the Kiowa web site for you to check and
see if you have sent in your dues. This
will be updated every two weeks.
Remember: when on the lake….life
jackets and kill switches.
Bob Bingham, LKACC President

Sam Sanders with a fish caught by
his little brother Zach.
Nice Catch!

MCM HTG. & A/C
940-668-7129

TACLB24634C

Have The Most Comfortable Home
On The Block ,and Save Up To 56%
On Utilities at the same time!!*

Visit Us Online:

www.americanstandardair.com

*Potential energy savings may vary depending on your lifestyle, system settings, equipment maintenance, local climate, home construction and installation of equipment and duct system.
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Friends of the Lodge -- Irish Celebration!

Horse Race

Bagpipe, of course.

Floyd Myers,
Lake Kiowa's Leprechaun

Cheerleaders

Plenty of Food

Frank O'Dell & Jayne Sweet
Friends of the Lodge
Dessert, of course

Nathan Outlaw - Winning Ticket

Country Living at Its Finest

112 Sequoya Dr. E.

LAWN MAINTENANCE
 LANDSCAPING
 TREE TRIMMING
 TREE REMOVAL
 IRRIGATION
INSTALLATION
REPAIR


JARET KINDIGER LI14505
(940) 768-2238 HOME
(940) 768-8998 CELL

PO BOX 312
ERA, TX 76238
jaretkindiger@yahoo.com

mike’s special feature

Mike Pulec

940-727-1016

Lake & Country
r e a l t o r s

Lot 338 - Waterfront
501 Kiowa Drive West
4/4/2+Golf $525,000

OFFERED BY

LAKE KIOWA REALTY
940-665-0724

A Wm. George Homes
remodel/2008, sits on two
lots, designed for a large
family. Has 6 bedrooms &
4 baths, kitchen with high
definition laminate countertops, and Dupont Floating
laminate flooring.
Has two fireplaces;
one in living room
and one in den
which opens onto
a 40’ saltwater pool
with gunite bottom
and heated hot tub.
Garage is 3 car,
detached.
LISTING REALTOR

NONA TIPPS

Cell 940-284-9444

THIS LAKE FRONT HOME HAS IT ALL!!

Big enough for plenty of company in the
private guest quarters. Comfort, style &
luxury best describes this estate. Spectacular
views of golf course & lake! This two-level
home has been recently remodeled and no
expense was spared. Each room zoned with
thermostat. Awesome media room with 10
foot screen, high end sound equipment &
speakers...we will even throw in the
popcorn machine! A detailed list of
everything the homeowner has improved is available.
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YOUR NEW GOLF COURSE......WHAT TO EXPECT?
As I am writing this article, warmer
temperatures have arrived (at least for
now!) and the greens are beginning to
show signs of life. As we look to the
prospective opening date for the golf
course, I thought it would be pertinent
to discuss what you might expect in
terms of playing conditions.
If you remember back to last fall, the
early cool temperatures and subsequent
shut down of the turf did not allow us
to sufficiently topdress the greens. This
means that once the grass is actively
growing this spring, we will begin an
aggressive program to topdress the
greens and render them smooth and
thus playable. However, the benefit of
this bi-monthly process will not fully
be experienced until the end of the
summer. That is when we anticipate
the greens truly reflecting the superior
putting quality that all of you desire and
deserve.

In the interim and at the time that
we open, you will experience some
surface irregularities in the greens that
will negatively influence ball roll. We
will make every effort to negate the
presence of this condition and ask for
your patience as the greens will only get
better as the season progresses.
The tees are in great shape and pose
no concern. Enjoy the flattest teeing
surfaces Lake Kiowa has ever seen!
We will also be “cartpaths only” until
such a time as the fairways are fully
grown in. It will be visually evident in
select fairways, i.e. Nos. 3, 6, 7, 9 and 12
that some areas have yet to fill in. Again,
this is a result of the weather-shortened
growing season last fall. These areas
may be maintained at a higher height of
cut until such a time as they do fill in.
For those of you that will miss “Dolly”
from the middle of #10 fairway, welcome
(yet to be named) the new fairway

bunker on #10. Now, before anyone gets
too excited keep in mind it is only 200
yards from the very back of the men’s
blue tee to the farthest back lip of the
bunker. We call this a directional bunker
versus one that might be considered
penal. The landing area for this hole is
actually flatter and thus more generous
than before.
In closing, I would like to thank
everyone who has taken the time to
come by our landscape project on the #1
tee entrance expressing their approval.
This has been a creative labor of love for
myself and my team. It simply reflects
both our intention and effort to provide
you with an amenity that you can be
proud of and enjoy throughout the years
to come. The members and residents of
Lake Kiowa deserve it!
Dennis J. Tocquigny,
Golf Course Superintendent

StillBrooke

Bud Bartley

H O M E S

H O M E S

Build on Your Lot or Ours
in Denton

TEXAS WOMAN’S UNIVERSITY

www.BuildonYourLotTX.com

877-222-1982

Licensed Texas Builder

A destination for entertainment and ideas
Performing Arts:
April 15-17 DanceMakers Spring Concert (3 performances)
Dynamic artists perform an evocative program of contemporary
dance works choreographed to stimulate the imagination.

Lectures and Exhibits:
April 7

From Magellan to Beckman: Science at Work
Naval Commander Trish Beckman shares her compelling story
of aviation firsts, from flying 67 aircraft to navigating the globe.

Athletics:
April 15-17 USA Gymnastics National Championships
TWU flips and twists for its tenth national title in 16 years
against the country’s best collegiate gymnasts.

A relaxed and friendly atmosphere
Full menu available for lunch and dinner
Daily specials
Prime Cut Steaks, Trout served three
ways, Pork Tenderloin, and Chicken

For more info on these and other events,

visit www.twu.edu/entertainment

Historic Downtown Gainesville

216 W. Main Street • Gainesville, Texas 76240

(940) 668-4040
www.main-street-pub.com
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WGA NEWS
WGA members
headed to Winstar
on Wednesday, March 3
for the first playday of the
season. Approximately forty
ladies participated in a golf
clinic, lunch and scramble. All
ladies who participated were
winners as there was good food,
good weather, golf instructions and
friends to enjoy. Low net and gross
winners were: 1st Low Net (63): Mabel
Samples, Margaret Dressel, Janice
Richey and Katherine Thacker; 2nd
Low Net (63.5): Toni Andrews, Donna
Chapman, Corina Nichols and Audrene
Robison; 1st Low Gross (77): Ruth
Robinson, Joan Carroll, Miriam Beebe
and Peggy Gilmore; 2nd Low Gross
(78): Mary Pliler, Cynthia DeBorde,
Linda Slater and Jan Thies.
Shelly Reese, vice president of
membership, reported the WGA
currently has 223 paid memberships.
Linda Taylor joined in February. Shelly
also brought copies of the new 2010
MGA/WGA Directory for distribution.
You can pick up a copy from the Pro Shop
or future WGA monthly meetings.
Treasurer, Barbara Cole, presented the
treasurer’s report for the period 2/1/2010
to 2/28/2010. The ending balance as of
2/28/2010 is $12,664.02. This report
will be posted in the Pro Shop and on
our WGA web site.
Regina
Carnley,
eighteen-hole
chairman, reported the next WGA
playday will be a scramble starting at
1:30 p.m. on April 7 at Turtle Hill in
Muenster. A large turnout is anticipated
as approximately 50 members have
already signed up to play. Arrangements
have been made to have lunch at 11 a.m.
at the Smokehouse in Lindsay prior to
the scramble.

President Beebe thanked everyone for
the successful golf swap meet in February.
The remaining items, which included
two sets of golf clubs, were given to the
golf coach at Callisburg High School.
These items were especially appreciated
for his new freshmen golfers.
Under new business, President Beebe
advised the dress code when playing
at The Bridges does not allow denim
pants.
An inquiry had been made about
whether MGA members and spouses/
guests could join the WGA members for
the Christmas dance. The WGA board
determined the WGA membership
would be given the first opportunity to
attend the Christmas dance and then, if
space is available, the MGA members
and spouses/guests would be welcome
to attend.
Lake Murray Lady Niners sent a flyer
for their Rally for The Cure to be held
on May 20. For a fee of $40 participants
will receive lunch, play an 18-hole
scramble, and receive door prizes. The
Lake Kiowa Rally committee will be
advised of this announcement.
Upcoming Golf Association outings
for April are: Central Texas on 4/7/10,
Diamond Oaks CC, Fort Worth, TX
(Mary Pliler); Red River Valley on 4/15,
Legacy Ridge (Margie Nash); Texoma
on 4/20 at Pecan Hollow, Plano, TX
(June Cloud); Women’s Texas Golf
Association, The Partnership on 4/1315, Canyon Creek CC, Richardson, TX
(Ruth Robinson). More information
about any of these association playdays
is available on the web site.
As of this time, we still do not have
a definitive date for the opening of our
golf course.
The WGA board encourages all
golfers to come out and play.
Linda Slater

Independence Equine

WGA WANTS YOU INFORMED

The WGA wants all members to be informed about upcoming events and
WGA information. Most members have Internet service and quick access
to WGA information. For those who do not have access to a computer, you
are encouraged to do the following:
WGA Meetings: First Wednesday of each month. Come to the meeting!
Meet new friends, see old friends and gather information.
WGA Minutes: Posted in the Pro Shop and Lodge. Read! Not as much fun
as seeing everyone, but an excellent source of information.
MGA/WGA Directory: A calendar of all golf events, names and phone
numbers of members, and lots of useful information.
Lake Kiowa Web Page: Minutes, winners, luncheon menu, etc.
WGA Board: Call one of your board members for information.

NEW HOMES • ADDITIONS • REMODELING
The inspiration of the Home Owner...
The creative design ability of the Builder...
Combine to expand your dream home with innovative ideas.
40 years of design and building experience

and Small Animal Clinic
SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT FOR A
SENIOR WELLNESS EXAM THIS SPRING

M. Matt Gomulak DVM • Shelly Gomulak DVM • Diana Bayer DVM

Spay & Neuter your pets! Call us
to schedule an appointment.

We l c o m e

D r. M i ch e l l e Pi
n

3709 E. Hwy 82, Gainesville TX 76240

HHHHH

ne

y

www.independenceanimal.com

940.668.8282 • Fax 940.668.8525

BILL KOZIOL
Phone (940) 668-8228 • Fax (940) 668-6222 • Cell (214) 683-4834
www.williamgeorgehomesinc.com
6657 FM Road 902, Lake Kiowa, TX 76240
wgh@ntin.net

HHHHH

lakefront home
1124 Kiowa Drive east
$284,000
2/2/2+ workshop

Private dock with single slip
lift. Enjoy the view from large
54 x 12 deck. Two large bedrooms. 2 full baths. Open
kitchen with breakfast bar.
Spacious living room with brick fireplace. Detached 2 car garage
with workshop. Heavily treed lot. Great weekend home.

Lake & Country

Jeff Wagner

r e a l t o r s
940-612-2222 940-230-4185
lakeandcountry@ntin.net
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LAKE KIOWA MEN’S GOLF ASSOCIATION BOARD MEETING
March 10, 2010
President John Seefeldt called the
meeting to order at 9 a.m. Board
members present were John Seefeldt,
Robin Howell, Jim Williams, Larry
Gingerich, Phil Handley, Gary O’Dell,
Don Hanratty, Jim Mead, Bobby
Andrews and Jay Titus. Brown McCrory
and Dennis Tocquigny were also in
attendance.
Golf Course Report: Dennis Tocquigny
reported that the new greens will be top
dressed in the near future; this will be
an ongoing task throughout the year.
Pre-emergent has been applied to help
eliminate the “goose grass” problem
we have had in the past. They have
also applied liquid iron to the fairways
and greens, which will help raise the
soil temperature to promote early
germination. While no official opening
date has been set yet, Dennis feels like
the overall condition of the course is in
good shape. Dennis and the board also
had preliminary discussion on a longterm tree program.
Number One Tee Box: Dennis
Tocquigny reported that depending on
the weather conditions, he hopes to
have the last two sections of concrete
completed over the next two weeks. He
anticipates the new street clock being
installed sometime the week of March
15. He also anticipates the project will
come in under budget. Phil Handley
recommended that the board look into
the possibility of installing a security
camera. The board decided to table
this discussion, pending additional
information on cost and capabilities.
April 10 Playday: Playday is scheduled
for a noon start at Stonecreek Country
Club in Sherman and will be a Pro-Am
Shamble format. The A player will play
his own ball, the B, C, and D players
will choose the best drive of the team,
then play their own ball through hole
out. One gross and one net score will be

counted on each hole.
DFW Road trip: The road trip will
take place on March 27 at Bridlewood
Golf Course. Everyone will play their
own ball and three low nets will be
counted on each hole. Depending on the
amount of players signed up, play will
either be a 1 p.m. shotgun or tee times.
Plan to leave the Kiowa Lodge between
10:30 and 11 a.m. and have lunch at
Bridlewood. Jim Mead made the motion
that the MGA pay green fees for Brown
and Dennis. Larry Gingerich seconded
the motion and no one was opposed.
Golf League: It was decided that
we would hold off on starting the golf
league until our course is open for play.
Membership: Gary O’Dell reported
that our current membership is 343. We
also have 212 members signed up for
the hole in one awards.
Treasurer’s Report: Phil Handley
reported that our checking account
balance is $21,111.51, with $3,180.00 in
escrow for the hole in one pool. We have
an uncommitted balance of $17,931.51.
Projects Report: Jim Williams reported
working on a steel plate for the base of
the new street clock for the #1 tee box
project.
Miscellaneous: Gary O’Dell proposed
that the board consider some type of
appreciation to the local golf course
professionals who participated in giving
us discounted rates while our course has
been closed. It was decided to table the
discussion and obtain more ideas and
the feasibility of this request. Brown
also advised the board of a new web
site (www.brownmccrory-pga.com) that
he feels will benefit the entire golfing
community and urges everyone to visit
this site. There will be ongoing changes
and additions to this web site in the
future.
The meeting adjourned at 10:30 a.m.
Robin Howell, MGA Secretary

Don’t Pass
This Buy!!

$450,000 Reduced

Golf News

LKMGA MEETING
March 13, 2010

The March meeting of the Lake Kiowa Men’s Golf Association was called to
order by President John Seefeldt. John opened the meeting by having a drawing for
eight sleeves of golf balls donated by J.B. Cole Insurance. Thanks for the donation,
J.B.
Craig Lamkin, Chairman of the Golf Committee, gave a report about the opening
of the golf course.
Upcoming events were discussed:
The DFW Roadtrip to Bridlewood will be March 27. Cost is $60 for the green
fee.
The April 10 Playday will take place at Stonecreek in Sherman at a cost of $35.
The format will be a Pro-Am Shamble. There will also be a separate pool ($10 entry
fee) for all “A” players.
The March Playday tournament at Stonecreek followed the meeting. Forty-nine
players (12 teams) participated in a 6-5-4-3 scramble. Winning teams were: First
Place (69) - J. J. Walls, Phillip Walker, Tom Blackwell and Lloyd Butts; Second
Place (71) - Bob Shugart, Brian Brister, Bill Frazier, Vince Hughes and Jay Titus;
Third Place (71) - R. J. Stroup, Lowell Kulp, Bob Bergbower and B.R. Clements.
John Seefeldt
(Pictures of winners were lost in transmission.)

DID YOU KNOW…

That there are some scores that cannot be used when calculating your handicap?
What follows are unacceptable scores for handicap posting purposes:
• Do not post scores when fewer than seven holes are played.
• Do not post scores made on a golf course in an area where an inactive season
has been established by the authorized golf association and is in effect. (An
example is upstate New York where the inactive season is typically November
through March).
• Do not post scores made when a majority of the holes are not played according
to the principles of “The Rules of Golf.”
• Do not post scores when the length of the course is less than 3000 yards for
eighteen holes or 1,500 yards for nine holes.
• Do not post scores when, as a condition of the competition, the maximum
number of clubs allowed is less than 14, or where the types of clubs are limited,
such as an “irons only” competition.
• Do not post scores that are made on a course with no USGA Course Rating
and Slope Rating.
• Do not post scores when a player carries or uses non-conforming clubs or uses
non-conforming balls or tees.
• Do not post scores when artificial devices (as defined under Rule 14-3) are
used during the execution of a stroke.
If you play a round under any of the previous circumstances, do not post the
score to the handicap system.
Your Handicap Committee
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Pearson Pools

Pool Cleaning, Repairs and Supplies

Cheryll Brown
940-668-8588

Lake Kiowa Realty

Robbie & Misty Pearson, Owners

322 S. Lindsay Street • Gainesville, Texas 76240
940-612-1898
www.pearsonpools.net
DISCOUNT FOR LAKE KIOWA RESIDENTS

A New You THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
SHELLI BENGFORT LMT

Ir rigation

LIC#MT106588

940-736-5921

LI0017748

Specializing in Sprinkler Repair and Service
Call Stacey Evans

940-665-1457

100 kiowa drive west #3
Lake Kiowa, TeXas

GET FIT AND STAY FIT!

MATT’S
TREE SERVICE

940-668-2951 or 727-4147

FI

TN

ES

S

 TREE TRIMMING  STUMP GRINDING
 VACANT LOT CLEARING AND MOWING
 INSURED FOR YOUR PROTECTION
 FREE ESTIMATES  REASONABLE RATES
 FIREWOOD (Pick up & delivery available)
LAKE KIOWA REFERENCES

New Hours:
Wednesday & Thursday 10 am - 4 pm
Friday & Saturday 10 am - 6 pm
Sundays by appointment only

KIOWA

• ELLIPTICAL BIKES
• HYDRAULIC INTERVAL TRAINING
• AB LOUNGE
• NUTRITIONAL PROGRAM AVAILABLE
• 24 HOURS A DAY 365 DAYS
• AEROBIC/CARDIO CIRCUIT
• TREADMILLS
• STATIONARY AND RECUMBENT BIKES
BODY COMP DONE ON REQUEST

YOUR COMMUNITY FITNESS CENTER
100 KIOWA DRIVE WEST, SUITE 103B

940-665-9065

kiowafitness@ntin.net

3496

902

LAKE

 KIOWA
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LAKE KIOWA SECURITY DEPT.
REPEAT OFFENDERS
In accordance with Rule 4.2.7.c, the LKPOA is required to post the names and
lot numbers of repeat rule offenders. Rule 4.2.7.c states: “Two or more infractions
of the same rule, two or more infractions in the same category, or more than
one Serious or Major infraction in any combination and regardless of the rule or
category within one (1) year are considered a repeat offense. In all cases, the names
of repeat offenders will be posted on bulletin boards and printed in the Association
newspaper.”
By rule, the following property owners are classified as repeat offenders:
Mark Cooper, Lot #72, Special penalty violations on 5/23/09 and 6/16/09
David Potter, Lot #110, Minor violations on 9/24/09 and 9/26/09
Mark Copeland, Lot # 219, Special penalty violations on 4/9/09, 10/22/09, and
11/23/09. 90 days suspension from 2/17/10 thru 5/17/10.
Doug Fisk, Lot #143, Special penalty violations on 11/25/09 and 2/3/10. 30 days
suspension from 3/1/10 thru 3/31/10
Tim Klement, Lot #171, Special penalty violations on 7/2/09 and 1/22/10. 30
days suspension from 3/1/10 thru 3/31/10
J. W. Davidson, Lot #302, Two minor violations on 8/26/09
Mike Curran, Lot #344, Two serious violations on 5/2/09
Rhonda Henderson, Lot #372, One minor violation on 7/15/09 and one special
penalty violation on 1/10/10. 30 days suspension from 3/2/10 to 3/31/10.
Mike Merolla, Lot # 497, Minor violations on 1/1/10, Serious Special penalty
violations on 11/15/09 and 12/20/09
Steve Katz, Lot # 508, Minor violations on 7/20/09, 8/12/09 and 8/31/09
Devin Greer, Lot # 566, Minor violations on 10/20/09, 10/24/09 and 1/8/09,
Special penalty violations on 11/25/09 and 12/6/09, Two Minor violations on
12/11/09.
Joe Thornton, Lot # 647, Serious violations on 5/22/09 and 8/15/09. Special
penalty violation on 8/15/09.
Timothy Betz, Lot # 692, Two serious violations on 8/9/09
Jay Temme, Lot # 733, Serious violations on 5/23/09 and 7/4/09
Michael Middleton, Lot # 739, Two special penalty violations on 9/5/09
Janet Gorsett, Lot #1040, Special penalty violations on 10/5/09, and 12/30/09, 30
day suspension from 2/17/10 to 3/17/10.
Ron Earl, Lot # 1043, Minor violations on 7/15/09 and 12/21/09
Frank Pooler, Lot # 1501, Two serious violations on 7/4/09
Shannon Lewis, Lot # 1552, Two serious violations on 11/15/09 and 12/22/09
Linda Ladatto, Lot # 1666, Special penalty violations on 11/10/09 and 12/12/09
Jeff Davis, Lot # 1729, One special penalty violations on 4/20/09 and two Special
penalty violations on 5/24/09 and 5/2409
Gerald Jacobs, Lot # 1764, Special penalty violations on 5/22/09 and 7/6/09
William Adams, Lot # 1781, Minor violations on 9/6/09 and 9/23/09

BE SAFE - BE AWARE
When walking or riding bicycles on the streets of Lake
Kiowa, please remember these guidelines:
Walk on the left side of the road FACING traffic
Bicycles should travel in the same direction WITH traffic.
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Old Business Practices......New Technology
Serving Lake Kiowa since 1978

• PESTS • TERMITES • LAWN & TREE CARE
get what’s bugging you!

940-665-6355

Real Estate Inspections (Termites)
Texas Certified License #593

KIOWA GOLF CARTS
Owner
Brown McCrory

SECURITY REPORT
FEB. 11 – MARCH 10

Security patrol continues to document a
high number of traffic stops for observed
violations. Forty-seven speeders were
accosted as were seven other motorists
for various offenses including exceeding
bridge limits and failure to heed stop
signs. Thirteen citations were issued for
speeding. Other traffic-related incidents
resulted in the issuance of citations for
reckless driving, failure to stop at a stop
sign, offensive conduct and employee
interference. Eight motorists were given
assistance, two auto accidents were
investigated and search was made for
four suspicious vehicles.
Security personnel responded to
a variety of other calls including six
welfare checks, three disorderly conduct
complaints, three reports of kids on
the golf course, a reported solicitor, a
missing person and a 9-1-1 hang-up.
The department documented seven
acts of criminal mischief resulting in
damage to mailboxes, a Porta-privy and
golf course markers. Reports were taken
from property owners in regards to
two auto burglaries and two residential
burglaries. While there are currently
no leads for the most recent incidents
of criminal activity, Security patrol
investigated two reports of suspicious
persons, apprehended a gate runner
and escorted unaccompanied guests to
the Front Gate on two occasions. Parks
curfew violators were confronted three
times and the subjects of two complaints
of illegal or unauthorized fishing also

SECURITY
Lost and Found Report
March 12, 2010
Callaway Putter Cover
Gary Davidson,
Chief of Security

Service Manager
Barry Pliler

CLUB CAR & YAMAHA
New & Used
PLUS
Remanufactured Carts
Sales • Service • Repairs • Batteries
Service and Repair 7 days a week

PHONE: 940/668-7394

received Security attention.
Animal Control Officers saw a sharp
upturn in the movement of varmints
as 20 were captured in traps. Ten stray
dog calls were received as were three
reports of stray cats. One barking dog
complaint was investigated and one
loose cow was chased. Two dogs and
one cat were transported to Noah’s
Ark. Guardhouse personnel monitored
20 LKVFD emergencies and Security
patrol escorted ambulances to Lake
Kiowa residences on seven occasions.
Gary Davidson, Chief of Security

LKPOA PERMITS
Feb 15 - Mar. 18

Additions......................................1
Awning.........................................0
Boat Dock....................................2
Carport.........................................0
Common Access.........................0
Culvert..........................................0
Deck.............................................3
Demolition....................................2
Detached Building.......................1
Driveway......................................6
Extended Culvert........................0
Fence...........................................2
Gutter...........................................0
Hot Tub........................................0
Landscaping................................0
L/P Gas........................................0
New Home...................................1
Patio.............................................0
Renovation..................................0
Roofing........................................1
Seawall........................................0
Septic...........................................1
Sidewalk......................................1
Siding Changes...........................0
Slabs............................................0
Sprinkler System.........................0
Swimming Pools.........................0
Window Changes........................0
Retaining Wall.............................0

Ronnie Skaggs

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
Sales & Service
All Makes & Models

Call for free inspections
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System Checkup & Coil Cleaning
Discount for all Kiowans

501 Kiowa Drive E. • Lake Kiowa, TX 76240

940-668-0818 Mobile 736-6651
(24 hour emergency service)

BIG TREE
SELF STORAGE

Conveniently located on FM 902,
1 mile East of Lake Kiowa

UNIT SIZES:
5x10, 8x10, 10x15 and 10x20
*24-hour
Gated
Security

*Video
Surveillance
Padsites also available for RVs
We sell BOXES

940-727-2371

*Keypad
Gate
Access
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LAKE KIOWA PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION
LKPOA COMMITTEES
FOR 2010-2011

ARCHITECTURAL CONTROL:*

Requires at least three members with board
member serving as chair
1. Don Thacker (Chair)..... (940) 612-0685

		

............ (E-mail: kiowadon@ntin.net)

2. Jerry Haubrich (Vice Chair)....................
.................................(940) 668-6966
3. Joe Brockette.................(940) 668-6833
4. Vic Vickery.....................(940) 612-3422
5. Bill White........................(940) 665-7312
6. Mary Wood.....................(940) 668-6997
7. Pat Mead.......................(940) 343-7286
8. Mike Rickwa (ex officio).(940) 665-1055
CELEBRATION COMMITTEE:
1. Bud Smith (Chair)......... (940) 440-8486
(E-mail: ..................bud3022@aol.com)
2. Jim Mead (Co-Chair)......(940) 343-7286
3. Randy Schmaltz, Community Manager
			.................................(940) 634-9995
(others appointed as needed)
COMMUNICATION COMMITTEE:
1. Justin McMurry (Chair)..(817) 980-7378
			.....(E-mail: cjmcmurry@verizon.net)
2. Bill Burhans...................(940) 736-6249
3. Carole Clausing.............(940) 665-2285
4. Gayla Robles.................(940) 665-9783
5. Jerry Parr....................... (940) 668-8011
6. Linda Teagarden............(940) 668-4037
COMMUNITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
1. Corky Cohoon (Chair) ..(940) 736-7725
			.......(E-mail: cohooncorky@ntin.net)
2. Bob Bergbower............. (940) 668-7758
3. Kelly Stewart.................(979) 574-0525
4. Linda Fite.......................(940) 668-2639
5. Randy Schmaltz, Community Manager
			.................................(940) 634-9995
ELECTION COMMITTEE:*
Requires at least five committee members,
one may be a board member.
No committee member may serve on the
Nominating Committee
(to be determined at later date)

PROFESSIONAL

■ HOME REPAIR

no job too small or too big!
i have over 30 years experience
and live right here in the
community.

■ ELECTRIC
■ PLUMBING
■ CARPENTRY
■ WINDOWS
■ SHEETROCK
REPAIR

LOOK TO THE YELLOW DUCK
FOR ALL YOUR
IMPROVEMENT NEEDS!
N Seamless Gutters
N Custom Drainage Systems
N Rooﬁng
N Windows & Doors
N Seamless Siding
N Seamless Log Siding

Remodeling and Construction
Financing Available

ABC SEAMLESS OF NORTH TEXAS
1711 EAST HWY 82 • GAINESVILLE, TEXAS 76240

940-668-2535

■ ROOFING
■ REMODELING
■ GLASS
■ FLOORING
■ DOORS

(940) 727-1150 • DANNY SHAVER

Cafe

• Comfort food at its best
• Lunch specials every day, includes dessert
• Homemade bread and desserts baked daily
• Special orders for carryout

940-612-2000

Open Monday - Friday 11:00—2:00

204 East California Street • Gainesville, Texas
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LAKE KIOWA PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION
LKPOA COMMITTEES FOR 2010-2011 (continued)
FACILITIES COMMITTEE:

LONG RANGE PLANNING COMMITTEE:*

John Wolek (Chair) . ...........(940) 668-1832

Requires at least seven members with

		

(E-mail: john.wolek@sbcglobal.net)

(others appointed as needed)

staggered terms, with board member
as chair

FINANCIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE

1. Corky Cohoon (Chair) ..(940) 736-7725

1. Jim Mead (Chair).............(940) 343-726

			.......(E-mail: cohooncorky@ntin.net)

(E-mail: jmead1945@ntin.net)

2. Deb LaCelle...................(940) 668-1418

2. Margaret Dressel...........(972) 953-8679

3. Bud Smith..................... (940) 668-8510

3. Tim Hatfield...................(940) 668-7796

4. Nona Tipps....................(940) 284-9444

GOLF COMMITTEE:

5. Monika Botha................(940) 239-7813

1. Craig Lamkin (Chair) ....(903) 429-9994

6. Tim Hatfield...................(940) 668-7796

			..........(E-mail:pecos@dtnspeed.net)

7. Tom Thompson..............(940) 665-6651

2. Bob Bergbower, Couples Golf...............

8. Janice Richey................ (940) 668-8118

.................................(940) 668-7758
3. Miriam Beebe, WGA .....(940) 665-5292

NOMINATING COMMITTEE:*
Requires at least five members, one may

4. Jim Lewis.......................(940) 665-7785

be a board member but they cannot

5. Ruth Robinson...............(940) 665-3734

serve on the Election Committee

6. RosaLeigh Wood...........(940) 665-7275

(to be determined at a later date)

7. John Seefeldt, MGA...... (940) 284-3113

RULES ENFORCEMENT COMMITTEE:*

8. Dennis Tocquigny..........(940) 665-6480

Requires at least five members; board

			Course Superintendent (ex officio)

members cannot serve

9. Brown McCrory..............(940) 668-7394

1. Nathan Outlaw (Chair)...(940) 668-1895

			Golf Pro (ex officio)

			.............. (E-mail: njoutlaw@ntin.net)

LAKE & PARKS COMMITTEE:

2. Carol Beck..................... (940) 665-1100

1. Bobby Andrews (Chair) .(940) 612-2323

3. Carol Hutchinson...........(940) 665-9275

			................(E-mail:BobbyA@ntin.net)

4. Bill Jacobsen.................(940) 368-4950

2. Robert Adsit...................(940) 612-2486

5. Gwen Mullins.................(940) 612-4826

3. Bob Bingham.................(940) 665-8003

6. Jack Oppel....................(214) 673-0456

4. Bill Branham..................(940) 668-6291

7. Larry Potts.....................(940) 668-7184

5. RosaLeigh Wood...........(940) 665-7275

8. Jay Titus........................(940) 668-7676

6. Dennis Horvath..............(940) 736-5666

WAYS & MEANS COMMITTEE:

7. La Vonne Jucha.............(940) 665-2708

1. Jess Maxwell (Chair).... (940) 665-1811

8. George Davis................(940) 668-1322

			............. (E-mail: jmaxwell@ntin.net)

9. Nathan Outlaw...............(940) 668-1895

2. Lloyd Butts.....................(940) 665-6715

LODGE & TAVERN COMMITTEE:*

3. Jack Thies.....................(940) 668-7297

Requires at least three members, with

4. Bill White........................(940) 665-7312

board member as chair

5. John Wolek....................(940) 668-1832

1. Justin McMurry (Chair)..(817) 980-7378

6. Jim Mead.........................(940) 343-726

			.....(E-mail: cjmcmurry@verizon.net)

YOUTH ADVISORY COMMITTEE:

2. Betty Becker..................(940) 612-4294

Carol Hutchinson (Chair) ....(940) 665-9275

3. Jane Outlaw..................(940) 668-1895

			..............(E-mail: kchutch@ntin.net))

4. Bud Smith..................... (940) 440-8486

Committee to be appointed as needed

5. Jayne Sweet..................(940) 668-7314

Licensed and Bonded

Local Owner

eagle roofing
Insurance Claim Specialists

Residential & Commercial • Free Estimates
P.O. Box 277
Gainesville, TX 76241

LKPOA 2010-2011 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Jerry Slater, President
1022 Kiowa Dr. E.
Term Expires 2011

E-mail: atchslater@msn.com
Home: (940) 612-1273
Cell:
(972) 989-9110

Don Thacker, Vice-President
111 Blackfoot Tr. N.
Term Expires 2012

E-mail: kiowadon@ntin.net
Home: (940) 612-0685

Jim Mead, Treasurer
106 Wasco Cove W.
Term Expires 2013

E-mail: jmead1945@ntin.net
Home: 940-343-7286
Cell:
940-733-4633

La Vonne Jucha, Secretary
820 Kiowa Dr. W.
Term Expires 2013

E-mail: ljucha@ntin.net
Home: (940) 665-2708
Cell:
(940) 395-0155

Bud Smith, Asst. Treasurer
401 Navajo Tr. W.
Term Expires 2013

E-mail: bud3022@aol.com
Home: 940-440-8486
Cell:
940-634-3553

Justin McMurry, Asst. Sec.
1336 Kiowa Dr. E.
Term Expires 2011

E-mail: cjmcmurry@verizon.net
Home: (940) 665-8628
Cell:
(817) 980-7378

John Wolek,
705 Kiowa Dr. W.
Term Expires 2011

E-mail: john.wolek@sbcglobal.net
Home: (940) 668-1832
Cell:
(214) 766-3920

Jim Lewis
812 Kiowa Dr. W.
Term Expires 2012

E-mail: jlewis8585@aol.com
Home: (940) 665-7785
Cell:
(940) 391-8090

Leslie “Corky” Cohoon
110 Seminole Cv. E.
Term Expires 2012

E-mail: cohooncorky@ntin.net
Home: (940) 665-1640
Cell:
(940) 736-7725

Randy Schmaltz, Comm. Manager E-mail: communitymanager@lkpoa.org
1227 Kiowa Dr. W.
Office: (940) 665-1055
Cell:
(940) 634-9995

24 HOUR

EMERGENCY
WATER REMOVAL

Tom Emberton

940-668-7697
940-727-8449
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Serving North Texas

OVER 30 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

II CRC

CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS

Residential • Commercial • Industrial • Hotels

940-665-8111

Toll Free (24 Hrs) 800-454-5674
Specializing in:
• Broken Pipes • SEWAGE BACKUPS
• TOILET OVERFLOWS • RISING FLOOD WATER
• AC & WATER HEATER LEAKS
• CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
• WASHING MACHINE OVERFLOWS
• PROFESSIONAL AIR DUCT CLEANING

CARPET-PRO
Bonded & Insured For Your Protection
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Annual Mtg. continued from page 1

Bud Smith - 336 (1st); Kelly Stewart
- 199; Debbie LaCelle - 101; Jim Mead 309 (2nd); La Vonne Jucha - 291 (3rd).
Let’s give our new members a round
of applause and congratulations on
being elected to the 2010 POA Board
of Directors. I would also in behalf of
our community thank the two who were
not elected but made the commitment to
be involved at Lake Kiowa. Round of
applause!
I would like to thank Jaqui OsbornStewart, Chairman and members of
the Election Committee for a job well
done.
Ask Katherine Thacker to read the
results of the revenue election 70-604.
443 votes approved, 15 votes did not
approve
Motion passed
Before we start on the agenda there
are two meetings that I would like you
to know about. One is the Organization
meeting that will immediately follow
this one which will be to establish the
officers for the new board. The Second
is to announce the next Board meeting
which has been changed from Mar 15 to
the new date of Mar 22.
I would like at this time to recognize
the board members who will be going off
the board. First Linda Moore, who has
completed 3 years on the board and has
served as Secretary, and Vice President
during her time. She has served the board
and the community with integrity and a
passion for our ways of doing business
at Lake Kiowa. I would like to thank her
personally for her efforts in keeping me
focused on the rules of Lake Kiowa. I
would ask Linda to come forward and
be recognized.
The other board member who was
elected to fill in for a one-year term
was La Vonne Jucha. She was elected
Secretary for the current year, and has
done a super job. Now she has made a
commitment for the next three years.
La Vonne is not here tonight but in
Colombia, South America. I would
like to thank both of these women for
their dedication and commitment to
Lake Kiowa. La Vonne will receive her
plaque upon her return. Please give them
a round of applause.
Along with these members that I have
named and the ones that will remain
on the board, I owe a great measure of
thanks during my term as President.
Their
interest,
commitment,
involvement and dedication are a great
testimony to their character. I thank them
for their support shown me and think
they all deserve a round of applause
from our community.
Now I would like to bring your
attention to whom I feel make and
maintain Lake Kiowa the best place to
live. They are all of our employees.
Starting with Gary Davidson, our
Security Chief who has been at Lake
Kiowa for 24 years. In those years Gary
has placed himself in harm’s way for the
benefit of Lake Kiowa Property owners.
This past year Gary was chased by wild
pit bull dogs and on one occasion chased
downed a suspected auto thief. Gary is
an accomplished writer, who has used
his skills to write the syllabus for the
golf cart safety class and numerous rule
revisions. His staff is professionally
trained and dedicated to keeping Kiowa
a safe place to live. Thank you Gary for
your efforts and that of your officers.
Don Hoover, our Public Works
manager has been at Lake Kiowa for 21
years. He has worked hard to maintain

LAKE KIOWA PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION
the physical assets of Lake Kiowa. You
don’t have to ask him to take the extra
step to deal with emergencies at Kiowa.
A good example of that is when we had
our last big snow. Don was out there
with people clearing the roads. Don was
on the job for 26 hours straight, with his
people working 16 hours straight. That’s
dedication! We are blessed by having
that kind of attitude.
I am amazed of all the projects that get
done without anybody ever asking about
them. Thank you Don for your efforts
and that of your staff.
Next is Sherry Brummett, she is our
in house accountant and office manager
who has been at Lake Kiowa for 10
years and is responsible for maintaining
the supporting documentation for the
Lake Kiowa accounting.
Sherry has an unbelievable tracking
system. Ask for a Board agenda from
1986 and she will have it. I can attest to
her knowledge and PATIENCE because
she is the one that guided me during
my first year on the board as treasurer.
I couldn’t have done it without her. She
has an office staff of ladies that are not
only competent, but friendly and helpful.
Kiowa’s financial auditor David DeVolt
has said that Sherry is an incredible
resource for information and makes his
job much easier. Thank you Sherry for
all you do.
Dennis Tocquigny, our golf course
superintendent has only been here since
2008, but has in that short period of time
taken the golf course maintenance group
to a new level of professionalism that we
here at Lake Kiowa have never seen. At
the same time his expectations of what
our golf course should look and feel like
is going to make our course one of the
best in North Texas. Dennis took on the
difficult task of turning around a course
that was in decline. Weeds were growing,
greens were dying, irrigation wasn’t
working and the crew was uninspired.
18 months later, the weeds are under
control, the irrigation system is working
as designed, our crew is energized, and
we are eagerly waiting the date when we
can play. Dennis is the one out in front
of the crew setting work standards for
his people. Thank you Dennis for your
leadership.
Clif Clay, our Lodge Manager is our
newest manager and team member at
Lake Kiowa. His experience at Oakmont
CC and Robson Ranch has brought a
new professionalism to the staff at the
lodge. Many Kiowans remember past
experiences at the lodge where the
service was inattentive and cold. The
food at times uneatable and following
budget was considered an option. Today
guest cards consistently rate the food and
service quality in the excellent category.
Letters of appreciation by Kiowa’s
Woman’s Club, Men’s Golf Association,
Computer Club and individual property
owners compliment Clif and his staff on
not only the quality of the food, but also
the high quality of service that the wait
staff provides. While sales are not met,
because of the golf course closure, the
expenses have also been reduced to a
point that we are actually under budget.
Thank you Clif for a great start in
bringing the lodge to a higher standard.
The next person I would like to
recognize is the man that our community
most depends upon—our Community
Manager. He is the one we have
entrusted all of our employees with. He
has had to make decisions, not always
popular with some but necessary for
the benefit of Lake Kiowa. I have had

the privilege of working with Randy
Schmaltz on a daily basis during my
term as President of the board. Randy
is in my opinion what I would call
the “Ideal Community Manager.” He
has a passion for Lake Kiowa. Words
like Enthusiastic, Energetic, Positive
Attitude, Commitment and People
Person come to mind; not only my
words but of other board members and
members at large.
Randy has recently completed and
passed the National Board of Certification
for Community Association Managers
test and now is a credited Certified
Manager of Community Associations.
He has also brought to Kiowa a sense
of team work and cooperation with dept.
managers and all employees.
We at Lake Kiowa can count our
blessings having a Community Manager
like Randy Schmaltz.
Let me tell you about another group of
people that I believe have a major role
in shaping and directing Lake Kiowa.
These are our Chairman and committee
members of each of the 14 committees
that are established. 6 are required
by our Bylaws and 8 other appointed
committees that also serve the Board
of Directors. I would like to thank each
of them for their efforts. John Wolek,
Architectural Control; Jaqui Osborn
Stewart, Election Committee; Jerry
Parr, Nominating Committee; Jerry
Slater, Lodge and Tavern Committee;
Jim
Mead,
Rules
Enforcement
Committee; Corky Cohoon, Long
Range Planning Committee; Don
Thacker, Celebration Committee; John
Seefeldt, Communication Committee;
Jerry Slater, Facilities Committee;
Craig Lamkin, Golf Committee; Bobby
Andrews, Lake & Parks Committee; Jess
Maxwell, Ways & Means Committee;
Carol Hutchinson, Youth Advisory
Committee; and the newest committee
Financial Advisory chaired by Jim
Lewis our Treasurer.
They have been very productive and
a great help to the board of directors,
helping shape the direction of the
board.
I would like to thank them and
their committee members for all their
contribution of time and effort to help
make Lake Kiowa a better place to live.
There were 116 Kiowans that served
on these committees this year. I would
encourage everybody to let board
members or committee chairmen know
your interest in serving on any of the
committees.
I would like to start to summarize the
past year by defining first what I think
the Board of Directors responsibilities
are.
What comes to mind is Stewardship
defined as “the responsibility you take
on when taking care of someone else’s
property”.
The Lake Kiowa Board of Directors is
charged to;
*Administer and enforce the
Covenants, and Bylaws.
* To establish, make and enforce the
rules.
* To keep in good order, condition and
repair the Association Facilities.
* To obtain and maintain at all times,
insurance.
* To prepare budgets for the
Association and collect all assessments.
* To make necessary repairs, additions,
alterations of Associations Facilities to
prolong the useful life of the Facilities.
* Insure that the books and accounts
of the Association shall be kept in

accordance with generally accepted
accounting practices.
This year the Board of Directors
demonstrated good stewardship of their
duty from:
A Safety/Rules Stand point by* Removing the swim platforms when
found to be defective.
* Completed a review of road conditions
and implemented recommendations.
* Increased the penalties for owners
of vicious animals who don’t contain
them.
* Increased the penalties for operating
watercraft in a reckless manner.
* New equipment has been installed
in the golf maintenance barn to improve
safety for the mechanics.
The result of the improvements has
been that courtesy stops and citations
on the Lake were cut by 50% from the
previous year. Vehicles that routinely
left the roadway on Kiowa Drive and
Cocopa are now reminded to slow down
with new warning devices that have
been installed.
Maintenance of Association Assets
Summary:
* Completed the golf course renovation
project on time and on budget.
* Completed first ever energy audit of
the Lodge. The audit will provide the
blue print on how to implement changes
to the Lodge that will improve the
comfort for the occupants for years to
come.
* The asset replacement reserve fund
(ARRF) is a tremendous benefit to Lake
Kiowa. It was established in 2005, a
systematic and long-term solution for
asset replacement.
ARRF provided the needed cash to:
* Rebuild the golf course
* Retire two vintage trucks for public
works
* Replace worn out golf course
equipment
* Later this year a road resurfacing
project where over 3 miles of Lake
Kiowa roads will be resurfaced.
This fund reduces maintenance costs
with the replacement of worn out
equipment and assets such as the greens
and fairways of the golf course, trucks,
mowers, and front end loaders, with new
ones that are reliable and don’t need
costly repairs.
It has just gone thru the 5 year review
and updated by Bill White and the
Ways and Means committee headed by
Chairman Jess Maxwell. They updated
the life expectancy of all assets and
replacement costs. The good news is
that there is no increase in the AARF
projected for the next 5 years.
Financial SummaryThis year like last, has presented a
number of challenges. Increased fuel
costs, surcharges added to deliveries
increased costs that were not accounted
for. In addition, the overall down turn in
the economy as caused a reduction in
building permits and overall activity in
the community.
However the most devastating
problem to occur was the fact that the
golf course did not open as planned,
the closure resulted in lost revenue of
well over $100,000. However, taking
responsibility the Board of Directors
asked for and received a number of
cost containment measures to reduce
expenses.
Some of those measures were:
* Reduced labor by not back filling
open positions.
Continued on page 31
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* Restricted purchases to only
essentials.
Prior to the cost reduction measures
taking effect in November, the October
2009 Treasurers report stated a net
revenue loss of ($41,810) in comparison
to budget, as of February 2010 the net
revenue is $64,225 better then budget.
Lake Kiowa this year received
competitive bidding along with other
factors that reduced the Association’s
liability insurance costs by $26,679
from the previous year.
The maintenance fees last year were
$156.39 per month. This fiscal year and
with an allocation to CARF of $6.35
per month and the regular maintenance
fee of $151.68 a total of $158.03 the
increase from last year was $1.64 per
month, including $34.00 for AARF and
$12.83 for IESI garbage pickup. The
total of $204.86 per month makes living
at Lake Kiowa one of the best values
around.
This year the board approved and
established the Financial Advisory
Committee which provides expert
assistance to the Treasurer in
management of the POA assets.
Lake Kiowa has never been in a
stronger financial position than it is
today.
The overall financial soundness of
Lake Kiowa is represented by over $7
million dollars in assets and are free and
clear of debt.
Long Range Planning:
A long range planning committee
was formed to solicit input from
the community and then develop
a plan to prioritize and implement
recommendations gathered.
Created a Mission Statement along
with a Vision and Strategies Statement.
One of the missions was to create
collaborative partnerships with local and
county officials to protect the interests
of the LKPOA.
To that end we have met with Sheriff
Compton, Judge Roane, County Attorney
Tanya Davis, County Commissioner
Steve Key, Constable Dick Roth, Chief
Appraiser Doug Smithson, Laura
Blanton from the Cooke County Health
Department and Callisburg school
superintendent Dr, Charles Holloway.
This is an ongoing effort that both the
POA Board and Community Manager
must continue to broaden and cement
relations.
This year the Board voted funding
for its facilities as it is their duty. The
following slides will give you an idea
what was accomplished.
First is the new West Beach
Public Fishing Dock. The Angler &
Conservation Club and the POA joined
forces and funded this new asset. The
plan is to add a roof to the dock and in
the future ask the community if they
would approve extending the dock out
into the Lake. This dock allows Kiowans
that don’t normally have access to
fishing at Lake Kiowa an opportunity to
experience the great sport.
The next photos show the Swim
Platforms that were delivered this week
and are being installed both at the East
and West beaches. These platforms
replaced the ones that were damaged,
dangerous and sinking. The new ones
will require 22,000 lbs. to sink and
therefore safe and maintenance free.
These platforms are 10 ft. X 16 ft. and
are now ready for fun.
The following picture is of the Main
Entrance Electronic gate which is now

active and requires a tag for automatic
entrance. The right gate will allow
automatic entry and will cut the delay
that a lot of members have experienced
waiting for an officer to flip a switch.
Without a tag, you will be required to
enter thru the left gate. $15.00 per tag
per vehicle, a one-time charge.
The Golf course was by far the largest
project we had this year. The first picture
shows the core sample of the greens that
indicate the problem of a hard crust
which water and nutrients could not
penetrate. The next slide shows before
and after the greens were renovated.
Then the greens were top dressed several
times.
Then came the fairways where each
were tilled and scraped and then came
the spreading of the Sprigs began. The
next slide shows the finished product.
Then came the battle of getting rid
of the Goose grass, which has been
completed and now the pre emergence
has been applied.
The next project was a welcomed
addition to the golf course. The new
entrance at the number one tee, with
the support of the MGA, WGA and the
Couples golf committees, and Dennis’s
direction the project has begun.
This photo is a rendering of the overall
project. I might also add that we during
the renovation carved out a new practice
chipping green.
These are some photos of the work that
has been completed on the entrance. The
project is planned to be complete before
the course opens. The last picture on
the entrance renovation is of the Clock
which I believe just is the crowning
addition making our golf course one of
the best.
The next slide started what I think is
an environmental statement for Lake
Kiowa. The recycling program that for
$5.34 per month members are provided
a green container that is picked up on
Wednesdays each week and can be used
to dispose of all recyclable products.
There seems to be more then 4 times
as much for recycling products then
garbage. We now have 138 members
participating. I would encourage each
of you to join.
The next two photos are drainage
projects completed fairway on Modoc
and #14 fairway on Cocopa. These were
completed as planned and there will be
others that are planned for next year.
Another project that was approved and
started this year was the Nature Trail, and
these pictures tell the story. This project
has followed the recommendations of
the Texas Parks & Wildlife, Texas Forest
Service, and the Texas Department of
Health. Decomposed Granite will be
spread on a six path thru out the park.
There will be signs posted along the
paths to let us know what type of trees,
bushes and wild flowers we see. Due
to weather the first stage of the project
is not complete and will be worked on
as weather allows. This project is an
ongoing event and will benefit Lake
Kiowa for years to come.
I would like to conclude by saying and
I hope that you agree that Lake Kiowa is
not by accident but by a lot of hard work
and dedication from a lot of people
over several years, and will continue to
improve with continued support by its
members.
I want to thank you for your attention
and support. This meeting is concluded
and will entertain a motion to adjourn.
Wayne Shearer
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LAKE KIOWA PROPERTY
OWNERS ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL MEETING
MARCH 14, 2009 - 7:00 P.M.
Call to Order: President Peggy
Padgham called the meeting to order
at 7:00 P.M. Directors Lloyd Butts,
Linda Moore, Justin McMurry, Peggy
Padgham, Wayne Shearer, Jerry Slater
and John Wolek were present, as was
the Community Manager. Directors Bill
Dalton and Lee Skinner were absent.
President Padgham welcomed those
present and reviewed the agenda for the
meeting. She then led the group in the
Pledge of Allegiance.
Approval of Minutes: Secretary John
Wolek read the minutes from the March
8, 2008 Annual Meeting. Bill Burhans
moved that the minutes be adopted as
read. Jack Thies seconded the motion.
All were in favor.
Election Committee Report: Election
Judge Mahaley Davis had counted the
Ballots, and chair Jacqui OsborneStewart reported the results of the
LKPOA Board of Directors election.
Out of 1213 ballots mailed, 489 valid
ballots were returned. In order to be
a valid election 20%, or 243, of the
mailed ballots needed to be returned.
With the return of 489 ballots, this was
determined a valid election. The results
are:
- Tom Thompson 146
- Tim Hatfield 153
- John Seefeldt 158
- Jim Mead 209
- La Vonne Jucha 228
- Corky Cohoon 235
- Don Thacker 244
- Jim Lewis 301
As a result of the balloting, Jim Lewis,
Don Thacker and Corky Cohoon were
elected to three-year terms and La Vonne
Jucha was elected to a one-year term.
Jacqui Osborne-Stewart also reported
that revenue election 70-604 passed with
435 votes “for” and 15 votes “against.”
Recognition of Managers and
Staff: President Padgham thanked all
the Managers and Staff within the
Community for their great work over
the past year. She thanked Lloyd Butts,
Bill Dalton and Lee Skinner for their
excellent efforts on the POA Board. All
outgoing Directors were presented with
plaques. Vice President Linda Moore
then thanked Peggy for her service.
During her three years on the Board,
Peggy had served as Secretary and then
twice as President. Linda presented her
a necklace with a gavel charm as a thank
you for her service to the Community.
State of the Community Report:
President Padgham, whose report can
be read in the CommuniQué, discussed
some of the highlights from the past year.
Our Community manager has now been
with us a full year. All departments have
done a great job this year in continuing
to make our community a great place to
live. Peggy also thanked Dave Spangler
for his work in the analysis of Lodge
expenses and revenues. She wished the
incoming Board continuing success.
Membership Comments: Resident Bill
Beebe requested that the new Directors
stand and be recognized. All persons
who ran for the Board were also asked
to stand and be recognized.
Adjourn: Lloyd Butts made a motion

LAKE KIOWA PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION
to adjourn. Jack Thies seconded. All
were in favor. The meeting adjourned at
7:30 P.M.
John Wolek Secretary

LAKE KIOWA PROPERTY
OWNER’S ASSOCIATION
BOARD MEETING
FEBRUARY 15, 2010
Call to Order: President Wayne Shearer
called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.
All Board members were present.
Establish a Quorum: A quorum was
established.
Approve Minutes: Justin McMurry
made a motion to accept the February 1,
2010 Board Minutes as written. Linda
Moore seconded. All were in favor. The
motion carried.
Lodge and Tavern: Jerry Slater,
Chairman of the Lodge and Tavern
Committee, presented a revised Room
Use Policy as recommended by the
Committee. Jim Lewis made a motion
adopt the Lodge and Tavern Committee’s
recommendations of February 2, 2010
on the Room Use Policy to be effective
March 1, 2010 as written. Don Thacker
approved the motion. All approved; the
motion carried. The Room Use Policy
follows:
LODGE AND TAVERN COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDATIONS
ROOM USE POLICY
EFFECTIVE 3-1-10
The Lodge and Tavern Committee
recommend the following concerning
room use at the Lodge. Rooms in the
Lodge to include, but not limited to,
those in the Assembly Room, Southwest
Room, Boardroom, and Pavilion.
Rooms will continue to be available on
a no room charge basis to Lake Kiowa
members in good standing, and nonprofit organizations when sponsored by
a member or other Lake Kiowa group
for a non-commercial purpose. All
rooms are available on a first-come firstserve basis.
When
personal
livelihood
or
commercial profit is the reason for, or
probable result of a member-sponsored
use of the room, then a room fee will
be assessed as follows: Entire Assembly
Room - $500; Assembly Room B - $150;
Assembly Room C - $150; Assembly
Room B & C - $250; Southwest Room
- $150; Boardroom - $100; Pavilion $250.
Additional costs including set-up,
tear-down and clean-up costs will
be charged at a rate of $25 per hour.
Any other direct costs incurred by the
Lodge to satisfy special requests will
be assessed and will include a mark-up
depending on cost to the Lodge.
Room charges are applied for 4-hour
blocks; any additional time will be
prorated per hour.
A security deposit in the amount of
the room charge will be required for
groups who wish to rent rooms within
the Lodge. This deposit will be applied
to the final bill. A full refund will be
given if the event is cancelled within
60 days. A 75% refund will be given if
cancelled between 30 and 60 days. A
50% refund will be given if the event is
cancelled within 30 days of the event.
No refund will be given if the event is
cancelled less than one week prior to the
scheduled day.

If food and/or beverage service is
being purchased, room use and any
associated charges will be included in
the per-head price quoted by the Lodge
management to the purchaser.
Exceptions to this rule include use
of the Lodge rooms deemed to be for
“public service,” such as, a meeting
held for the purpose of disseminating
beneficial information pertaining to
Lake Kiowa residents. Other exceptions
may be allowed with Board of Directors
approval, based on the recommendation
of the Lodge and Tavern Committee.
Approved by Lodge and Tavern:
February 2, 2010
Approved by POA Board: February
15, 2010
Poker Club survey: Fifty one (51)
persons completed the five category
dining survey. The numbers of
responders in each category showing
average through excellent ratings were:
Service 88%, Food Quality 89%, Food
Quantity 90%, Price 92%, and Overall
Experience 92%.
In general, Jerry Slater believes that
the residents are happy with the Lodge
management and the improvements
made.
Community Managers Report:
Food Guest Comment Cards: Analysis
of comments received in the last two
weeks, show guests continue to be
pleased with the food, as well as the
service.
Lot Inventory: The LK POA currently
has 75 lots in inventory. The Board
discussed the business issues concerning
two recent requests to return vacant
lots to the POA’s ownership. This type
of request from residents will be taken
under consideration on a case-by-case
basis. A motion was made by John
Wolek to accept the return of Lot 1845
to the POA inventory with no or nominal
cost to the POA. Jim Lewis seconded
the motion. All were in favor and the
motion carried.
Date Change of March 15 meeting: A
discussion regarding the Board meeting
scheduled for March 15, just 2 days
after the annual meeting and the election
of new Board members and officers.
John Wolek made a motion to move the
regularly scheduled Board meeting from
March 15 to March 22. Don Thacker
seconded. All were in favor and the
motion carried.
Compliment from the floor: Sid
Waghorne expressed his appreciation
for the Board’s performance and stated
how Lake Kiowa continues to be a
wonderful place to live because the
efforts of resident participation in our
community.
The meeting adjourned to the
Assembly Room. Wayne reconvened
the meeting at 7:03 with the Pledge of
Allegiance.
Treasurer’s Report: Jim Lewis’
report revealed a continuing trend in
both reduced income and expenses.
The shortfall in income again occurred
primarily in food and beverage sales
and the absence of green fees. Prudent
management by all department heads
kept expenses below budget. Overall we
have a positive cash flow of $10,000 for
the month and $47,000 for the year over
budgeted totals. Delinquent payments
by property owners were down slightly.

The general health of the POA was
characterized as robust.
Department Reports:
Public Works, Don Hoover: The new
swimming docks for the East Beach and
West Beach areas are built and will be
installed as the weather improves.
Golf, Dennis Tocquigny: It is all about
the weather. The department is anxious
to complete #1 Tee entrance.
Security, Gary Davidson: More
pronounced emphasis on traffic control
activities netted 70 stops for speeding
resulting in the issuance of 20 citations.
Jerry Slater asked for an explanation on
“traffic control activities.” Gary said the
increase in the number of citations is a
result of increased radar surveillance. La
Vonne Jucha asked how often the radar
unit is calibrated. Gary said – daily.
Lodge, Leanne Eastep: She gave a
positive report on last month’s activities
at the Lodge. March will include a St.
Patrick’s Day Party on March 19. April
will be a busy month with an Easter
Breakfast on April 3rd. (including the
Easter Bunny) and a health fair on April
10th.
Comments from the Audience:
Connie White, Lot 1703 - Will breakfast
be served next Sunday? Wayne said that
a buffet breakfast will be served from
8:00 to 1:00 on Sundays.
Bob Kalina commented that our
current County Commissioner is not in
favor of posting campaign signs inside
of Lake Kiowa.
Announcements: Wayne announced
the Board meeting scheduled for March
15th would be changed to March 22.
The restoration of the East beach
restrooms should be completed this
week.
A thank you was voiced for the Public
Works Department and Don Hoover for
the street clearing after the snow.
At 7:24 p.m. Jim Lewis made a motion
to adjourn the meeting. Don Thacker
seconded. All were in favor: the motion
carried.
Respectfully submitted,
La Vonne Jucha & Corky Cohoon

LAKE KIOWA
PROPERTY OWNER’S
ASSOCIATION
BOARD MEETING
MARCH 1, 2010
Call to Order: President Wayne
Shearer called the meeting to order
at 6 p.m. Seven Board members were
present; not in attendance were John
Wolek and La Vonne Jucha.
Establish a Quorum: A quorum was
established.
Approve Minutes: Justin McMurry
made a motion to accept the February
15, 2010 Board minutes as written.
Linda Moore seconded. All were in
favor. The motion carried.
Member Request: Noble Moss asked
to be heard by the Board regarding a full
page ad that he placed in the February
CommuniQué. An error was made in the
publication; as a result, the font size on
a key portion of the ad was significantly
reduced. Mr. Moss asked the Board to
consider running the ad again at no cost
to him. After discussion and hearing
from all parties a motion was made by
Justin McMurry to provide Mr. Moss
Continued on page 33
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LAKE KIOWA
PROPERTY OWNER’S
ASSOCIATION
ORGANIZATIONAL BOARD
MEETING
MARCH 13, 2010
Call to Order: Following the annual
Board meeting, President Wayne Shearer
called the organizational meeting to
order at 7:55 p.m. All Board members
were present except La Vonne Jucha.
New members Jim Mead and Bud Smith
were welcomed.
Establish a Quorum: A quorum was
established.
Election of Officers: In accordance
with Bylaw 8.02 the Board was to elect
officers for the coming year not later
than 10 days following the annual board
meeting.
Outgoing President Wayne Shearer
opened the floor for nominations for
President. Don Thacker nominated John
Wolek; the motion was seconded by
Justin McMurry. Jim Lewis nominated

Jerry Slater; the motion was seconded
by Justin McMurry. With no further
nominations the Directors voted by
paper ballot. Ballots were tallied by
Mr. Shearer and CM Randy Schmaltz.
Wayne announced that Jerry Slater had
the majority of the votes and will be our
new President.
President Slater then assumed the
duties as the chief executive officer of
the Association. Jerry opened the floor
for nominations for Vice President.
Justin McMurry nominated Don
Thacker; the motion was seconded by
John Wolek. Corky Cohoon nominated
Jim Lewis; the motion was seconded by
Jim Mead. With no further nominations
the Directors voted by paper ballot. Jerry
announced that the tabulation ended in a
tie.
Discussion to end voting until all nine
Board members could be present led to
a motion to adjourn the meeting; motion
made by John Wolek and seconded by
Bud Smith. The motion passed by a
voice vote. The meeting was adjourned
at 8:15 p.m.
Corky Cohoon, Assistant Secretary

SPRING CLEANUP
APRIL 9 & 10

with a one-half page ad in a future issue
of the CommuniQué at no cost to him.
Don Thacker seconded the motion. Six
Board members voted in favor and Jim
Lewis voted against the motion. The
motion was approved. The Community
Manager will work out the details with
Mr. Moss.
Community Managers Report:
Lodge and Tavern: Analysis of
comments received in the last two weeks
show mostly positive remarks. Randy
briefed the Board on the new Sunday
breakfast feature, observations and sales
are good.
Swim Dock: Randy informed the Board
about the problems he’s experiencing
in getting good bids for new swim
platforms for the east and west beaches.
He’ll continue to pursue alternatives
and will bring his findings to a future
meeting. Wayne Shearer recommended
that the Lake and Parks Committee be
consulted. Don Thacker recommended
that the CM get approval from the
Architectural Control Committee prior
to bringing the matter before the Board.
Spring Clean-Up: Our Community
Manager proposed that our spring
clean-up take place on 9, 10 April with
the same restrictions and procedures as
used in 2009. Justin McMurry made a
motion to have the spring clean-up as

proposed. Jerry Slater seconded the
motion. All were in favor. The motion
was approved.
At 7:15 p.m. Don Thacker made a
motion to adjourn the meeting. Jim
Lewis seconded. All were in favor. The
motion carried.
Respectfully submitted,
Corky Cohoon
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Kiowa Homeowners Water Supply Corporation
MINUTES OF THE
BOARD MEETING
KIOWA HOMEOWNERS
WATER SUPPLY
CORPORATION
WEDNESDAY, February 10, 2010
INVOCATION:
President
Jess
Maxwell opened our meeting with a
word of prayer.
CALL TO ORDER: The meeting
was held at the Kiowa Homeowners
Water Supply Corporation Office and
called to order at 9:00 a.m. by President
Maxwell. Jack Skinner and Al Arronte’
were absent.
ESTABLISHMENT OF QUORUM:
A quorum was established with Jess
Maxwell, J. A. Samples, Bill White, Joe
Brockette and Gary James present.
WELCOME TO BOARD MEMBERS
AND RECOGNITION OF VISITORS
AND GUESTS: Bill Richey, a board
candidate was recognized as a guest.
There were no other visitors, therefore
no public comments.
APPROVAL OF THE JANUARY
13, 2010 MEETING MINUTES: There
were minor corrections to the January 13
minutes and Bill White made a motion
to approve as amended. Gary James
seconded and all approved.
MANAGER’S REPORT: Manager
Young reported a busy month in line
repair due to wet and freezing weather.
Manager Young was aware of at least

four homeowner leaks caused by
freezing weather. Manager Young stated
once we are aware of leaks and line
breaks, the water is turned off and the
property owner is advised so needed
repairs can be made.
There was one new tap installed at
Lot 298, a new home on Cocopa Dr.
Overtime reported for Robert was 9
hours and Gary had 7.5 hours.
The repair cost for the vandalized meter
reported last month is approximately
$1,200. Investigation continues on
persons who were guilty of the offence.
Manager Young gave the Board an
update on the progress of the North
Texas
Groundwater
Conservation
District (GCD). Both the Gainesville
Register and the Cooke County Weekly
paper covered a report made to the
County Commissioners.
Manager Young is chair of the Bylaws
and Rules Committee and Vice-President
of the Board. A very good make-up
of members from three counties was
reported. They are holding monthly
meetings at present in the Mustang SUD
building. They are acquiring information
from TWDB and other districts that are
already in operation.
DISCUSSION AND APPROVAL
OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND
AUTHORIZATION TO PAY BILLS:

Manager Young reviewed the monthly
statement for the Board. After discussion
and questions, Bill White made a motion
to accept the statement and authorize
payment of bills. Gary James seconded
the motion and all were in favor.
2009 ANNUAL AUDIT – SCHALK
& SMITH: The 2009 Audit Report
was reviewed including 2008 findings
and dispositions and the 2009 which
included two audit findings whose
recommendations are already in place.
Bill White made a motion that the annual
audit dated September 30, 2009 be
accepted as presented and approved. Joe
Brockette seconded and all approved.
COMMITTEE REPORTS: Bill White
mentioned, as previously reported, Well
#4 drilling equipment will be moved in
place next week pending dry enough
ground.
Bill also reported that the Long Range
Planning Committee is investigating the
feasibility and necessary requirement
for us converting to a Special Utility
District (SUD). A meeting was held
with a consultant and we continue to
look at the advantages, costs, and payback. Ronny will continue developing
data on cost-effectiveness.
Conservation Committee – No formal
report.
Nominating Committee – Everything

is in place with nominees, resumes,
photos and article for the Communiqué.
Election Committee – Materials at
printers for ballots, proxies and mailing
materials. We will need help with
mailings. J. A. will acquire the needed
help to mail-out the election packet.
ANNUAL MEETING The Board
approved our Annual Meeting date of
April 14 at the Lodge with dinner at 5:30
p.m. and the meeting at 6:15 p.m. J. A.
Samples made the motion which was
seconded by Bill White and approved
by all.
ADJOURNMENT OF MEETING:
Bill White made a motion to adjourn,
seconded by Gary James. The motion
carried.
The next regular meeting will be
March 10, 2010 at 9:00 a.m.
Submitted by,
J. A. Samples, Secretary
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T h e M a r ke t P l a c e
Buy / Sell / Trade / Barter / Service

E-mail: adscommunique@ntin.net

OFFICE/FAX (940) 665-4275

SUBMISSION DEADLINE: 15TH OF PRECEDING MONTH
Vertical ad sizes as follows: 1”=$7.15 - 2”=$13.20 - 3”=$19.80 - Additional Graphic=$1.00

JCPenney Catalog Store
105B East California St.
Gainesville

940-665-6332

Johnny & Mary Lou Leftwich, Owners

BOAT FOR SALE

1999 Bayliner
2050 LS BR (CX) Capri Series
21’ 220 HP Gasoline Engine
Pristine Condition
Less than 200 hours
Cover, trailer, skis, life jackets,
ski ropes, wakeboard and water
toys included.
$6500.
For info call 469-583-5770

2002 WILDWOOD LE
25’ BUMPER-PULL
CAMPER
Sleeps 6, Slide-out, Queen-size front
bed, freezer/fridge, ducted heat/air,
tub/shower, TV/DVR, Oak cabinets,
lots of storage. Lightweight 2271 lbs.
Slightly used. Stabilizer towing
pkg incl., $7995.
Call Steve at 940-727-2371

C&A PLUMBING
Repair Specialists
Drips & Leaks
Sewers
Toilets
Water Heaters
References Available

Floyd Flowers
940-634-4711

Market Place Advertising
(Vertical sizing as follows:)
1” ad = $7.15
2” ad = $13.20
3” ad = $19.80
Graphic = Add’l $1.00

ALLIANCE
PEST CONTROL

AM SERVICES
INC.

Landscape & Irrigation
Over 13 years experience

We specialize in:

• Landscape Design and Installation
• Irrigation Installation and Repair
• Custom Stone Work
• Arbors/Pergolas
• Drainage Corrections

940-634-2234
Brian McDonald

LI11078

BP8945

BOAT MECHANIC
MIKE
903-245-6777
JET SKI

Bright

Window Washing Service
Power Washing
118 Santa Fe Trail
Lake Kiowa, TX 76240
Bus: (940) 665-9326
Cell: (940) 736-7221

TEXOMA
YOGA & FITNESS
Yoga • Boot Camp
Zumba
Cardio Kickboxing
Aerobics
AM & PM Classes
Childcare Available

Fully equipped fitness center
Accessible 24 hrs/day 7 days/wk

Whitesboro

Across Hwy 377 from Dennards

903-564-9064

IN BUSINESS SINCE 1976

PEST CONTROL &
PRE-CONSTRUCTION
TERMITE TREATMENT

ROGER BLACK,
OWNER
(940) 736-6754
License #TPCL3507

Small-Job Specialist

I have 40 years experience in
every facet, every aspect of
constructing, repairing, restoring
and remodeling a home. Working
on the very same homes in
Highland Park for 25+ years has
provided me with insights into
what procedures and which
materials work best. I now work
alone (and I really do not care for
the commute), so small projects
are preferred. Call me if I can be
of assistance to you.

Don Rogers
(940) 668-6274

Golf Memberships
$100 per month
Call Ken at 612-4141

Home for Lease

105 Shoshone
Brick, 2 BR, 1 Bath
Carport, Storage Building
“Immaculate”
$1150/Mo.

Call Lynn
940-736-1966

Home for Lease

1105 Kiowa Dr. East
“Fabulous” Log Home!
4 BR/3 Bath/2 Car Garage
Fireplace/Study
$1500 /Mo.

Call Lynn
940-736-1966

ALL THE RAGE
SALON

Kim Gambill
940-686-KIMS (5467)

Full Service Salon
Specializing in Cutting Edge Trends
Tues.-Fri. 9-7 Sat. 9-3
100 N. Hwy 377, Suite 104, Pilot Point
WALK INS WELCOME

Overland Laredo
Motor Home
Cummins Diesel Pusher
Loaded - Low Miles
41.5 feet

668-2514

MIKE
WHITTINGTON
MASONRY
Specializing in
Stone, Stucco, Plaster,
Block, Brick, Tile, and
Repairs to Chimneys.
Call Today
Home: 903-429-9092
Cell: 903-651-1421
MOVING BOXES
AND
PACKING
MATERIALS
6+ Sizes, Used Once
Bubble Wrap
Clean Paper & Stuffing
2 Hat Boxes
Tape & Tape Gun
Plastic Wrap
$225.00

G.I. LAWN SERVICE

EMAIL: GI_SERVICE_1@YAHOO.COM

Allow me to square
away your lawn needs.
(We donate to
United Way charties)

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL
LAWN MOWING
&
MAINTENANCE
TREE TRIMMING - SODDING - MISC.
WE ALSO DO UHAUL
MOVING & TRANSPORT

CALL FAVIAN AT
940-206-0928 CELL
940-665-1084 MESSAGE

Accidents Do Happen!
At Work...At Home...At Play
- Up to $4000 Accident Injury Benefit
- Up to $10,000 Ground or Air
Ambulance
- Up to $2100 Per Week in Hospital
- Up to $1000 Monthly Disability
Income
- $100,000 Accidental Death

All for $1.38 per Day
Double Benefits for $2.76 per day

- Pays in Addition to other insurance
& workers comp.
- Children Only Coverage
- Family Discount
- Small Group List Bill

John Beck
940-453-9794

AEROBICS UNLIMITED
Aerobic Septic Systems,
Service & Repair
Providing Maintenance Contracts,
Repairs, and Installations

(940) 768-8035
or
(940) 367-6631
“We are striving to provide our customers with
superior service and working septic systems with
proper sanitary disposal methods.”
MP0000209 MC0000074

Michael Canon, Owner
Licensed Installer II #8023

Call Sam
903-738-0556

Kiowa Residents
GOING OUT OF TOWN?
I will care for your mail,
papers, pets and plants.

Lot #1543
109 Crockett
Reduced to $6,000

668-1354 or 736-0097

or will consider trade of an
SUV of equal value
Call Bill 940-736-6582

Lake & Country
REALTORS
940-612-2222
Kiowa Home Sites

#250 • $5,999
#1844 • $29,900
#1475 • $11,000 #1851 • $29,900
#469 • $11,900 #1786 • $34,900
#1472 • $12,900 #1790 • $34,900
#1505 • $15,000 #505 • $34,900
#1025 • $19,000 #632 • $39,900
#1503 • $19,900 #1768 • $54,900
#1026 • $27,450 #1068&1069 • $60,000
#1027 • $27,450 #567&568 • $95,000
#1074 • $29,900 #173 • $265,000
#37 • $29,900 #1660&1661 • $695,000

Call Craig Harper,
Kiowa T.L.C.

E-mail: cwharper@ntin.net
10 YEARS IN BUSINESS

ROMO
SERVICES
Lawn Maintenance
Tree Trimming
Flower Bed Maintenance
Flagstone and
Walkways
Dirt Work

903-267-3842

Happy Easter

Fitness For You
Personal Training

Call now for a free fitness review.
Whether you are new to fitness or
need help to jumpstart what you
have already accomplished, with
one-on-one training I promise
you’ll love the results.

Spring & Summer are
approaching, so let’s get started.

• Personal Support
• Cardio Support
• Resistance Training
• Nutritional Support

For more information on rates by
the hour or by the month

Call or Email Michelle
940-634-1982

michelle@mytrainermichelle.com

L@@K

Lee Redfearn Plumbing
Local, Honest and
Reliable Plumber
Licensed & Insured
License #M-38168

Please call Lee @
940-391-6937

SILMON’S PAINTING
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
PROFESSIONAL WORKMANSHIP
37 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Home (940) 665-7431
Cell (940) 736-7271
Lone Oak
Veterinary Clinic
Dale P. Gleason, DVM
Nicole L. Oberle, DVM

13074 S. FM 372
Valley View, Texas 76272
940-637-2966
www.northtexasvet.com

Large & Small Animal Preventive
& Emergency Medicine
Farm and House Calls Available

TRIM CARPENTRY
Jerry Nall
940-637-2959

DEXTER
LAWN CARE

COMPUTER SERVICES

Lawn Maintenance
Hedges
Weed Spraying
Fertilizing

FRED BRADLEY
665-1209
25 yrs. Experience
SERVING LAKE KIOWA 10 YRS.
• Started Lake Kiowa
Computer Club
• Certified Microsoft OEM
Partner
• Recommended by
NORTEX
• Home PC’S, Laptops &
Networking

Dock’n’Deck
Doctor
Powerwashing, Stain & Seal.
No chemicals necessary.

David Priore
940-634-9854
940-634-9853

Reliable
Remodeling
Time to install LoE windows
and doors and add insulation
to the attic.

Jon Carpenter
(940) 231-8791 or
(940) 727-9691

LAKE KIOWA
LAWN CARE

Danny Shaver, Owner

CALL John Stewart
(903) 814-3736

Also do Window Treatments.
See ad on page 28.

WANTED

Guns, Old Duck Decoys,
Wood Shaft
Golf Clubs, and Old
Fishing Lures.

•Mowing
•Weed Eating
•Edging
•Preemergent
•Fertilizing
•Shrub Trimming
•Tree Trimming
		

•Gutters Cleaned
•Leaves Mulched
•Lots Cleaned Up
•Weed Control:
Lawns & Lots &
Driveways
•Deep Root
Feeding

(940) 736-8889

Whittington
House Cleaning

One Brick Repair!

Cindy - 903-429-9092
Zay - 940-668-8495
Cell - 903-651-1362

Don Schneider

All types masonry repairs:
Mailboxes, Arches,
Chimney, Fireplaces &
Crack Repair.

Mike Justice
(940) 206-1495
(972) 746-5617
In Business since 1967
Lake Kiowa References Available.

Levi Terry
940-668-8048
Leave Message

“I SELL DREAMS”
34 Years Experience

•FREE MARKET ANALYSIS
•EXPERT STAGING IDEAS
•INVESTMENTS
•IRS SECTION 1031 EXCHANGES
•FARM & RANCH

DON SCHNEIDER
cell (940) 736-8889
Broker / Owner

LAKE & COUNTRY REALTORS
Home (940) 612-3335

35

SHAPE MAKER
PERSONAL TRAINING

Let me help you reach your goals. Nutritional
Counseling, Cardio, Weights & More. In your
Home or at the Gym. Danielle Ellis
940-668-8066 Home • 817-909-1905 Cell

Market Place Advertising
(Vertical sizing as follows:)
1” ad = $7.15
2” ad = $13.20
3” ad = $19.80
Graphic = Add’l $1.00
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Dori Gehr

Independent Beauty Consultant

940-612-5683

Dorimkay@aol.com

BIG TREE
SELF STORAGE
FM 902 1 mile East of Lake Kiowa

Units: 5x10, 8x10, 10x15, 10x20
PAD SITES AVAILABLE FOR RVS

Professional
Home
Repairs & Remodeling
cell (940) 727-1150

Done Right the
First Time!

April 2010 CommuniQue

FENCED AND GATED
24-HOUR VIDEO SURVEILLANCE
Electronic Keypad Gate Access

(940) 727-2371

Skaggs Heating & Air
Conditioning
716 Kiowa Drive East
(940) 668-0818

EXTERRA
LANDSCAPE
&
IRRIGATION
SERVICES
Sprinkler System
Service and Repair
Landscape Design
and Installation
Drainage Remedies
and Installations
Patios • Arbors • Pergolas
Landscape Lighting
Shade Trees

940•648•8584

George Womack, Owner
Texas Licensed Irrigator #4701
email: georgewomack@verizon.net

Sales
DS Consignment
& New Furniture

Let me sell for “U”

We have Gently Used Furniture, Home
Décor, New Furniture & Bedding
New Arrivals Weekly!
835 N. Grand Ave. • Gainesville
940-612-2112
Tues-Sat: 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Park in front or along North
side of building.

Boat Dock & Lift Repair
Sales & Services
Call Ronnie
716 Kiowa Drive East
(940) 736-6651

MEDICAID QUALIFICATION
PROBLEMS?
Need Help With
Nursing Home Costs?
Single or Married?
Division of Assets?
Veterans Benefits?
Let Us Deal with the Government

Barron Law Firm
903-564-3663
800-939-9093
209 East Maine St.
Whitesboro, Texas 76273

www.TexasElderLawAttorney.com

Dave’s Painting and
Home Make Ready
Interior and Exterior
Painting & Cleaning.
Excellent work, good
references!
Call Dave Priore
at Lake Kiowa
(940) 634-9853 or 634-9854

ROOFING

Re-Roofs
New Construction
Repairs
Composition, Metal, Tile,
Eco-Friendly, Flat...
We do them all.
Kiowa Resident

Randy Andrews

The
Great Southwest
Roofing Co.
972-381-7663

Lake Kiowa
Mini Warehouse
Boat - Land - Inside Storage
You Lock - You Store
Call for an appointment.

PEST CONTROL

940-665-6227
FAX 940-665-9787
Emergency 940-727-3877

Termite Specialist
Residential & Commercial
Extermination

Bob Silmon
Professional Painting

MARVIN’S

Marvin Crew

“Your Friendly Kiowa Neighbor”

Office: 940-665-0240
Cell: 214-732-7378

Across from Lake Kiowa, TX

Interior and Exterior
40 years experience
References
All bids negotiable

(940) 580-3382
(940) 284-1327
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TELL THEM YOU SAW THEIR
AD IN THE LAKE KIOWA
COMMUNIQUE!!

OMMUNI
UE

Lake Kiowa on the web: www.lakekiowatx.com

Edward Jones - David Heard.............7
Erwin, Mike - Realtor.........................39
Estes Exterminating..........................27
Ewing Heating and Air......................20
Faith Lutheran Church......................11
First State Bank..............................4,16
Fun Wheels.......................................10
G.I. Lawn Service..............................12
Gainesville Cancer Center...............18
Glenn Polk AutoPlex...........................9
Great Southwest Roofing Co...............4
Heffley’s Hearth & Home..................14
Heffley’s Wood Heaters....................29
Hesse-Schniederjan Heat & Air.........4
Huddleston Homes...........................19
Hutcherson Insurance......................12
Independence Equine &
Small Animal Clinic.....................25
Invisible Fence..................................10
Katie’s Nursery & Produce.................8
Keeney, Linda - Realtor....................19
Kiowa Fitness ...................................26

The Lodge will now be serving breakfast at the Lodge
on Sundays from 8am until 1pm.
The price will be $6.99 for a buffet that includes:

All you can drink coffee
Cold cereals
Bagels
Fruit
Biscuits and Gravy
Bacon and Sausage
Scrambled Eggs
Omelet Station
The Lodge will no longer offer a Sunday Lunch Menu.

Kiowa Golf Carts...............................27
Kiowa Kountry Hair Techs..................6
Kiowa Plaza Storage Units.................8
Lake & Country Realtors..................40
Lake Kiowa Landscaping.................15
Lake Kiowa Marina Self Storage.....12
Lake Kiowa Professional Services LLP....21
Lake Kiowa Realty............................38
Main Street Pub & Grill.....................24
MarineMax...........................................2
Marvin’s Pest Control........................14
Matt’s Tree Service...........................26
McGee, Sherry - Realtor...................19
MCM Hgt. & A/C................................22
Molly B’s Garden Center..................13
Mr. Appliance.....................................14
My Outdoor Home............................20
Newland Furniture Co.......................14
Nortex Communications...................17
North Texas Cool Heat ...................14
North Texas Marine.............................8
O’Gorman Group - Realtor...............16
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Pearson Pools...................................26
Poppie’s Service.................................6
Precision Landscaping.....................23
Pulec, Mike - Realtor.........................23
Rawhide Construction......................15
Ray of Sunshine Sitting Service.......20
Ronald D Reedy, PC...........................6
Schneider, Don - Realtor....................5
Seal It of DFW.....................................2
Shaver, Danny - Prof. Home
Repairs........................................28
Skaggs, Ronny - Heating & A/C......27
Spring Creek Nursery.........................6
Stillbrooke Homes.............................24
Tipps, Nona - Realtor........................23
TL PowerSports Repair......................6
TWU Events......................................24
Wagner, Jeff - Realtor................ 21, 25
William George Homes....................25
Window Craft Inc..............................22
Work of Art Tree Care.........................7

TS at the LODG

E

Meatloaf special...$7.99

Fajitas & Ritas

FREE HEALTH AND FITNESS FAIR

Every Saturday Night

■ Blood Pressure Checks
■ Glucose and Cholesterol
Station
■ Body Fat and Weight Checks
■ Hearing Checks
■ Women’s Wellness Station
■ Vision
■ Chiropractic
■ Farmers Market
■ Water Purification
■ Trevino Golf Studio
■ Texoma Regional Blood
Center will accept blood
donations
■ Demonstrations of Yoga,
Kickboxing and Dancing
And more. . .

April 10, 2010

in the Lodge Assembly Room
10 a.m. until 2 p.m.

at the Lodge!
Come out for a
special experience!
Also Half-price Steaks

happy hour
all day Thursday
and...........
Thursdays are
pasta night
at the lodge!

LODGE NEWS
Texas Hold’em Monthly Winners

April 2010 CommuniQue
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FEBRUARY 2010 HOLD’EM POKER

Here are the results for the February poker nights: 2/3/10 - D.
Noble; 2/5/10 - John Stewart; 2/10/10 - Frank Amthor; 2/12/10 - Jack
Walker; 2/17/10 - Smokey Mountcastle; 2/19/10 - Keith Cole; 2/24/10
- Larry Wade; 2/26/10 – End-of-the-Month (EOM) Tournament: 1st
- Chuck Carson; 2nd - Smokey Mountcastle.
January Points Leader: D. Noble; 2nd - Jack Walker; 3rd - John
Stewart; 4th - Larry Wade; 5th - Keith Cole; 6th - Hank Pyott; 7th Frank Amthor; 8th - Smokey Mountcastle.
One highlight of the month was a Royal Flush in clubs for “River”
Roger Heerema. Smokey Mountcastle had a good month winning
one session and placing second in the EOM tournament. D. Noble,
one of our newcomers, had a good month also, winning one session
and finishing high in many other sessions. We continue to have good
participation. We enjoy having new players join us; it’s great making
new friends.

(L-R): Chuck Carson (winner) and Smokey
Mountcastle (second).

Have you thought about playing,
but are concerned about a lack of
experience? Our group has some of the
friendliest people around. They will help
you out and make you feel comfortable.
On Wednesday and Friday nights, the
poker sessions start at 7 p.m. (please
sign up prior to 6:55 p.m. for these
sessions). The last Friday of the month
is our EOM tournament.
Ed Bryant

Tuesday
French Onion
Wednesday
Yukon Potato & Vegetables
Thursday
Minestrone

Lake Kiowa Lodge
Soup of the Day
(Seated L-R): Frank Amthor, Hank Pyott and Smokey Mountcastle.
(Standing, L-R): Larry Wade, D. Noble and Jack Walker (not pictured: John
Stewart and Keith Cole).
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PANCAKES
BACON And SAUSAGE
SCRAMBLED EGGS
Saturday, April 3
9 to 11 a.m.
COST: $9.99 PER PERSON
THIS EVENT INCLUDES A PICTURE WITH
THE EASTER BUNNY!

11 A.M. Easter Egg Hunt
at the West Beach
Easter Egg Donations needed!

Friday
Lobster Bisque
Saturday
Tortilla
Sunday
Chef’s Choice

Brunch
Easter Sunday
April 4, 2010
Fruit Display
Salad Bar
Seafood Pasta Salad
Shrimp Cocktail
Bacon and Sausage
Biscuits and Gravy
Pecan Crusted Chicken with
Roasted Red Pepper Cream Sauce
Chicken Marsala
Vegetable Medley
Loaded Mashed Potatoes
Live Stations
§ Top Round of Beef
§ Honey-Spiraled Ham
§ Omelet Station
Dessert Display
11 a.m. until 2 p.m.
Seating every 30 minutes
Adults: $22 inclusive
Kids 6-12 $11 inclusive
Make your reservations now
by calling the Lodge at
(940) 665-3741
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Lake Kiowa Realty

KIOWA (940) 665-0724
NATIONAL (800) 525-6734

#1 in sales for 20 years

www.lakekiowa.com • Email: lakekiowa@lakekiowa.com

Donna & Mike Erwin -Broker/Owners
Donna - (940) 736-0109
Mike - (940) 736-3881

Our Agents

Noble Moss
972-979-8790

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

New

g

Listin

#1445 Interior
847 Kiowa Dr. E.
3-2-2 $$99,000

New

#1756-57 Water View/Golf Course
109 Chippewa Cv. N.
3-2-2 $254,900

g

Listin

Nona Tipps
940-284-9444

#169 Waterfront
310 Kiowa Dr. E.
3-2.5-2 $599,000

#1712 Waterfront
140 Blackfoot Tr. N.
3-2.5-1 $429,000

#1601 - Interior
107 Santee Dr. E.
3-2-3 $215,000

#157 Waterfront
101 Mohawk Cv. E.
3-3-2 $475,000

#869-70 Interior
100 San Chez Dr. W.
3-2-2+ $199,000

D

UCE

Carolyn Akin
940-736-4654

D

# 904-5 Interior
114 Modoc Trail W.
3-3-2+ $169,900

RED

Cheryll Brown
940-668-8588

#812 Golf Course
728 Kiowa Dr. W.
3-2-2 $219,500

ting
w Lis

Ne

#693 Waterfront
825 Kiowa Dr. W.
Boat Dock & Aerobic $399,900

UCE

RED

Kay Creech
940-668-1769

Jerry Hollon
940-641-0667

#983 Golf Course
209 San Chez Dr. W.
3-2-2 $184,900

#1273 Interior
1310 Kiowa Dr. W.
3-2.5-3 $399,000

#1477-78 Interior
112 Sequoya Dr. E.
6-4-3+pool $378,000

#826 - Interior
700 Kiowa Dr. W.
4-3-3 $255,000

D

UCE

RED

#859 Golf Course
107 San Chez Dr. W.
3-2-2 $151,000

#833 Golf Course
228 Navajo Tr. W.
3-2.5-1 $109,900

#1029-30 Interior
102 Karok Cv. W.
4-4-2 $595,000

#86 Waterfront
124 Noweta Pl. S.
3-3-2 $650,000

#631 LA Waterfront
603 Kiowa Dr. W.
3-2-4+shop&cpt $179,500

#1287 Waterfront
116 Seminole Dr. E.
5-3.5-2+Pool $440,000

#294 Interior
310 Cocopa Dr. W.
3-2-2.5 $199,900

#405 Waterfront
502 Kiowa Dr. E.
3-2-2 $399,900

D

UCE

RED

Don Sloan
940-727-8248

#1579 Interior
107 Tomahawk Dr. E.
3-2 $143,500

D

UCE

Mischa Brown
940-641-1231

Marion Hoeflein
940-668-7864

#391 Golf Course
422 Kiowa Dr. W.
3-2+-2+ $274,000

RED

#56 Waterfront
111 Cheyenne Dr. W.
3-2.5-2 $599,900

#1311-12 LA Waterfront
810 Kiowa Dr. E.
3-2.5-2 $450,000

Kay Kane
940-665-0868

#388 Golf Course
419 Cocopa Dr. W.
2-2-2+sunroom $136,700
Elaine Otway
940-736-0022

Charles Huddleston
940-727-8379

New

#710 Waterfront
925 Kiowa Dr. W.
3-2-2 $430,000

g

Listin

#336 Waterfront
437 Kiowa Dr. W.
3-2.5-2 $419,000

New

#1830 Golf Course
115 Pawnee Tr. N.
4-2F-2H-4 $225,000

g

Listin

#1176-77 Interior
1229 Kiowa Dr. E.
3-2-Cpt $147,000

New

g

Listin

#29 pt 30 Golf Course
110 Cocopa Dr. W.
4-2.5-3 $265,000

LAKE KIOWA CALENDAR

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

April 2010

WEDNESDAY

4

Golf Course
Closed

Chapel - Sunrise
Service @ Pavilion
Easter Brunch
11 am - 2 pm @ Lodge

EASTER SUNDAY

11

Golf Course
Closed

Chapel - 8-8:30 am
@ Lodge
Breakfast Buffet
8 am - 1 pm @ Lodge
Newcomer Mixer 2-4 pm @ SW Room
Lodge

5

Golf Course
Closed

Golf Course
Closed

Chapel - 8-8:30 am
@ Lodge
Breakfast Buffet
8 am - 1 pm @ Lodge
Couples Golf
(if course is open)

Genealogy - 1 pm
@ Lodge

Lodge Dining Closed

Lodge Dining 12-6

12

Golf Course
Closed

13

Tennis - Mixed - 9 am
Chapel Choir - 8 am
@ Lodge
Line Dancing - 9 am
@ Lodge
Duplicate Bridge
12:30 pm @ Lodge
(Lessons @ 11:30 am)

19

Golf Course
Closed

Tennis - Mixed - 9 am
Chapel Choir - 8 am
@ Lodge
Line Dancing - 9 am
@ Lodge
Duplicate Bridge
12:30 pm @ Lodge
(Lessons @ 11:30 am)
LKPOA Board Mtg 6 pm @ Lodge
(7 pm Bd/Mgmt. Reports)

Golf Course
Closed

Chapel - 8-8:30 am
@ Lodge
Breakfast Buffet
8 am - 1 pm @ Lodge
Genealogy Spring
Fling

26

Golf Course
Closed

Garden & Nature
@ Weatherford
Kiowa Ones - 5 pm
@ Lodge

Lodge Dining 12-6

Chapel Choir - 8 am
@ Lodge

Golf Course
Closed

Exercise - 8 am
@ Lodge

Golf Course
Closed
Exercise - 8 am
@ Lodge

Duplicate Bridge
12:30 pm @ Lodge
(Lessons @ 11:30 am)

Canasta - 1 pm @
Lodge

Lodge Dining 12-6

Book Review - 10 am
@ 1103 KDW

Good Friday

Men’s Tennis - 9 am
WGA Scramble &
Meeting @ Turtle Hill

8

Golf Course
Closed

Exercise - 8 am @ Lodge
Women’s Tennis - 9 am

Golf Course
Closed

Tennis - Mixed - 9 am

KWC Fashion Show 10:30 am @ Lodge
SPRING CLEANUP

Meatloaf Special

Pasta Night
Lodge Dining 11-8:30

Asian Buffet

Men’s Tennis - 9 am
KHWSC Annual Mtg.
Dinner - 5 pm
Meeting - 7 pm
@ Lodge

Lodge Dining 11-8:30

21

Golf Course
Closed

Men’s Tennis - 9 am

15

Golf Course
Closed

Exercise - 8 am @ Lodge
Women’s Tennis - 9 am
Begining Bridge 9:30 am @ Lodge
KWC Bridge 12:30 pm @ Lodge
Kiwanis Dinner 7 pm @ Lodge
LKACC 7 pm
@ Lodge
Pasta Night
Lodge Dining 11-8:30

22

Golf Course
Closed

Exercise - 8 am @ Lodge
Women’s Tennis - 9 am

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

16

Golf Course
Closed

Tennis - Mixed - 9 am

Texas Hold’em - 7 pm
@ Lodge

Computer Club 7 pm @ Lodge

Meatloaf Special

Pasta Night

Lodge Dining 11-8:30

28

Golf Course
Closed

Men’s Tennis - 9 am

Lodge Dining 11-8:30

29

Golf Course
Closed

Exercise - 8 am @ Lodge
Women’s Tennis - 9 am
Begining Bridge 9:30 am @ Lodge
KWC Bridge 12:30 pm @ Lodge

Texas Hold’em - 7 pm
@ Lodge
Lodge Dining 11-8:30

Medicare Seminar 7 pm @ Lodge
Pasta Night
Lodge Dining 11-8:30

10

Golf Course
Closed

MGA Golf
@ Stone Creek
Health & Fitness
Fair - 10-2 @ Lodge
SPRING CLEANUP

1/2 price Steak
Fajitas & ‘Ritas
Lodge Dining 11-9:30
Golf Course
Closed

17

Motorcycle Group
8 am @ Pharmacy
LKVFD Outpost 9 am-1 pm @ CR 211
Woodbine

Texas Hold’em - 7 pm
@ Lodge
Seafood Buffet

1/2 price Steak
Fajitas & ‘Ritas

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

23

Golf Course
Closed

Tennis - Mixed - 9 am

Begining Bridge 9:30 am @ Lodge
KWC Bridge 12:30 pm @ Lodge

1/2 price Steak
Lodge Dining 11-9:30

Texas Hold’em - 7 pm
@ Lodge

Golf Course
Closed

Easter Egg Hunt 11 am @ West Beach

Fajitas & ‘Ritas

Computer Club 7 pm @ Lodge

14

LKACC Bass
Tournament
Breakfast w/Easter
Bunny - 9-11 am
@ Lodge

Seafood Buffet

Texas Hold’em - 7 pm
@ Lodge
Lodge Dining 11-8:30

Golf Course
Closed

1
3

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

9

Bulls & Bears 7 pm @ Lodge

39

SATURDAY

Texas Hold’em - 7 pm
@ Lodge

Pasta Night
Lodge Dining 11-8:30

Meatloaf Special
Lodge Dining Closed

Tennis - Mixed - 9 am

Kiwanis Dinner 7 pm @ Lodge

Bible Study - 10 am
@ 219 Pueblo Dr. E.

Line Dancing - 9 am
@ Lodge

Golf Course
Closed

2

KWC Bridge 12:30 pm @ Lodge

Gourmet Groups

Lodge Dining 12-6

FRIDAY

Begining Bridge 9:30 am @ Lodge

Golf Course
Closed

7

Golf Course
Closed

Exercise - 8 am @ Lodge
Women’s Tennis - 9 am

Texas Hold’em - 7 pm
@ Lodge
Meatloaf Special

27

Tennis - Mixed - 9 am

Golf Course
Closed

Exercise - 8 am
@ Lodge

20

Lodge Dining Closed

25

Exercise - 8 am
@ Lodge

Tennis - Mixed - 9 am
Chapel Choir - 8 am
@ Lodge
Line Dancing - 9 am
@ Lodge
Duplicate Bridge
- 12:30 pm @ Lodge
(Lessons @ 11:30 am)
LKPOA Board Mtg 6 pm @ Lodge
Quilt Bee - 7 pm
@ Lodge

Lodge Dining Closed

18

Golf Course
Closed

6

THURSDAY

1

Calendar...................................................... 665-4275
CommuniQue Office................................... 665-4275
Front Gate................................................... 665-3221
Kiowa Homeowners Water Supply........ 668-8391
Lodge & Tavern........................................... 665-3741
Memorial - Molly Worthen...................... 665-7068
POA Office.................................................... 665-1055
Pro Shop....................................................... 668-7394

April 2010 CommuniQue

24

Golf Course
Closed

LKVFD Pet Cllinic 9-10:30 am
@ Fire Dept.
Genealogy Spring
Fling

Texas Hold’em - 7 pm
@ Lodge
Asian Buffet
Lodge Dining 11-9:30

30

1/2 price Steak
Fajitas & ‘Ritas
Lodge Dining 11-9:30

Golf Course
Closed

lodge hours:
sunday 8-1
monday - closed
tuesday 12-6
wednesday 11-8:30
thursday 11-8:30
Texas Hold’em - 7 pm
@ Lodge
friday 11-9:30
saturday 11-9:30
Seafood Buffet
Tennis - Mixed - 9 am

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

YOUR HOME SOLD GUARANTEED!
Or I’ll Buy It or You Pay 0% Commission

We Move Your Buyer for Free!

When it’s time to make a move, you need a professional who
will work creatively for you. Whether buying or selling, you
can rely on us to get the job done.
Donna & Mike Erwin, Broker/Owners
Mike - 940-736-3881
Donna - 940-736-0109

Call today!

Lake Kiowa Realty

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

L

ake
&
country
R EAL T O R S

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

REALTOR

R

TM

Happy Easter!

Don Schneider Broker/Owner
940-736-8889

Mike Pulec
940-727-1016

Linda Keeney
972-740-8716

NEW

Lot 933 • Golf Course
307 Navajo Trail West
2/2.5/2.5/Office • $177,500

Lot 1150 • Interior
313 Comanche Drive East
3/2/2 • $134,900
NEW

Lot 923 • Interior
223 Navajo Trail West
3/2.5/2+Golf • $169,900
RED

LIS

100 KIOWA DRIVE WEST, SUITE 204
Office 940-612-2222
Toll Free 877-809-9186
www.lakeandcountryrealtors.com

Tad Brown
214-732-8580

Norma Crew
903-819-8996

Lot 54 • Waterfront
112 Cheyenne Drive West
3/2/2.5 • $499,000

Lot 73 • Waterfront
100 Noweta Place South
3/2/2 • $394,000

G

Lot 450 & pt 451 • Interior
541 Kiowa Drive East
3/2/2Cpt+2Lv - $127,000

LIS

TIN

G

Lot 827&828 • Golf Course
101 Mohican Trail West
4/3/2+Golf/Pool • $317,000

ED

RED

Lot 1702 • Waterfront
120 Blackfoot Trail North
3/2/2 • $379,900

Lot 138 • CA Waterfront
204 Kiowa Drive East
2/2/2+Gst Qtrs • $259,900

Lot 1438&1439 • Interior
911 Kiowa Drive East
3/2.5/2+Golf • $257,000
NEW

LIS

Lot 104 • Waterfront
114 Kiowa Drive South
4/4/3+Office • $499,000
NEW

TIN

G

Lot 651 • Waterfront
725 Kiowa Drive West
4/3.5/2 • $549,000

RED

Lot 425 • Waterfront
524 Kiowa Drive East
4/3/3 • $879,000

ED

Lot 354 • Waterfront
533 Kiowa Drive West
4/4/2.5 • $524,000

UC

ED

Lot 87 • Waterfront
116 Kiowa Drive South
3/2.5/3 • $429,000
LIS

TIN

G

Lot 1645 • Waterfront
1300 Kiowa Drive East
4/2.5/Cpt/Golf • $575,000

Lot 1781 & 82 • Golf Course
231 Cayuga Trail North
3/2.5/2/2Lv • $259,000

ED

Lot 315 • Golf Course
414 Kiowa Drive West
3/2/2/2Lv • $155,000

Lot 1700 • Waterfront
116 Blackfoot Trail North
3/2/2Cpt+Golf • $320,000

Lot 536,537,542 • Interior
104 Chism Cove East
4/3/2+Pool • $159,000

Lot 114 • Interior
121 Kiowa Drive West
2/2/2Cpt • $96,500

TIN

G

LIS

NEW

TIN

G

Lot 1178-1181 • Interior
1233 Kiowa Drive East
3/3.5/5+Shop • $475,000
NEW

UC

LIS

Lot 273 • Interior
202 Cocopa Drive West
3/2/2 • $179,000
NEW

Lot 173 • Waterfront
318 Kiowa Drive East
Wooded w/retaining • $265,000

RED

UC

ED

Lot 1395 • Waterfront
1000 Kiowa Drive East
3/3/2+Guest Qtrs • $999,000

Lot 856 • Golf Course
113 San Chez Trail West
3/3.5/2+Stdy/Media • $369,900
RED

UC

Lot 338 • Waterfront
501 Kiowa Drive West
4/4/2+Golf • $525,000

Lot 143 • Waterfront
100 Mohawk Cove East
3/2.5/2 • $425,000

NEW

UC

Lot 638 • Waterfront
617 Kiowa Drive West
3/2/2 • $320,000

Jeff Wagner
940-230-4185

G

TIN

Lot 431 • Waterfront
111 Ute Cove East
4/3/3/Study • $619,000

Sharon Mitcham
972-821-8667

TIN

NEW

LIS

Bill Gafford
903-816-2103

LIS

LIS

NEW

TIN

G

Lot 1417 • Waterfront
102 Sequoya Cove East
4/3/2/2Lv • $485,000

LIS

TIN

G

Lot 683 pt 682 • Waterfront
821 Kiowa Drive West
3/2/3/2LV • $646,000

TIN

G

Lot 1612 • Waterfront
1124 Kiowa Drive East
2/2/2 • $284,000

Lot 468 • Interior
505 Kiowa Drive East
3/2/2.5/2Lv • $164,900

Lot 502&503 • Interior
104 Yuma Drive East
5/4.5/2/2Lv • $395,000

